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THE EVE NIN G ITEM.
No. 34.

DAY'.rON, OHIO, SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1890.

Vol. I.
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Dnsiness Interests are
Fairly Active.
FAill WEATHER HAS STIMULATED
WESTERN DEMAND.
Improvement in Southern Pill'
lNn·-Dry Gooda a.re in a Moderate
Sale, o.nd Cotton Goode Strong·A.ctive
S1ieculation Ha.a Enlarged Clea.rings
in New Yoi·k··Crop Accounts a.re Impr.:iving.
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JOHN A. SCHENK,

This will

bn welco111l' 1H:'o'tS to all those i11 t1•rcsted
111 pen8ion legisb! io 11 as, through the
fact thn.t tlw silver qu1?stio11 has occupied
tilt• attention of the ::.cnatc for so Jong
the busil11· s~ on tlrn calendar has noL received tho n•l)'uhlr a. t011tion in tlw ord er
of business which is usual.

In the City of '11ao·niflt n· t ances,

~oo11

:.:.·

g-ivP11 up lo t!w <"0.1:--idt·..:·:ido11.

in
In exlstcnrc, I have v1s1t1•rl the cattle
yitrds of Chicago and those o! the Grand
'l'runk and Canadian Pacific r~ilways.
All these in my mind wcro prnfefable to I
I that which my eyes have seon since the
! fire, where hundreds of mak and fcmal~. I
JI B
young and old, have been PL'11nod up m
cattle sheds, st11bles and out buildings
lS
Cell
or
food
and loft without lLlll\llO clo~hi11g,
attendance. I know tlrnt owing to this
no JcsH tlrnn twe11tr-lhro1' lrnve actually
ROtTSE AND SENATE DISCUSSING
pcr.lshcd fro.m h1111~<'r and <'Xposuro."
COINAGE QUESTION.
Died :From Hydrophobia.
1
Brmuxou.u1, .\.hL., Jun e 7.-Llzzio
Patteniou, a girl 1•ightec•n years old, who .A.pprehenaive that Favorable Legia·
la.tion May Not :Bo Pa.ased by Conlived 1war Uodslll'll, Ala., di<'d a horrible
veos, Silver Men Talk of Callin1r
death from hydr.i:)ho,bia. Hlw wa' bitten
Another National Convention in
on the ha 11 d hr a >:nall dog hist D<>cemWhich Farmers' Alliance Will :Be
hcitled, but whcu
bcr. 'l'he wot11Hl
tho wealhor bOl'"'"'' .;addc11ly warm about
United to Jolli--OthJr Washington
two W<'cks al(O th·· :(irl dovelopl'd
News.
toms Of b)'dropl1<,>b:<L <1lld died ill terrib le

108 South Jefferson St.,
Prices thnt None
CauMatch!
Qualities that Nono
Cnn Equal
Direct Dealer ln al
Goods l Sell

National Silver Convention.
WASIIIXGTOX, Jun<' 7.-Thc exl'rutive
:yo: fl 'E a 1:.E 'fl El:. J }l"B1:. 'E
committee or the ~L Loui. natio11al silver
convontiou i~ no\\ iu su;sion iu \\'ashl11g- l'IANO AND ORGAN HOUSE.
ton WlLtchiuµ- the prog1·p9~ of .,ilH:r lugi~laPianos :\nd Organs Sold and Rented on
tio11. Appnd1011sivP tb11t such a measmonthly installments.
urc 118 they doem siHisla<:lorr may be de·
fc1ited by co1ubil:c1tions or bold mouometal is ts, it has <letcrmi11Pd in tl1at event .All gootls sold upon their merits!
1\f'
~
to call another HMionai ~ilwr conve11one isrepresented !
tlon, Jn which thl: fa:·:1wn' alli.rncc and
' G d
all othe.r indu~trial orc•:wizu:ion;; will bcl
a 11 an d Exam1ne 00 s and I
ln\'itou to join with l..i-1'11•tali,;ts l'VCr)"
w·11
where with a \'h•w tu urn.kin'.!. the ilvcr
ave JOU OneV
1
question the controlling bsuc in ruturo ---------'~-=-==:.:....:~·:....._
campaigns.
THE
.
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o r 'I' ra d e published today will say:
House.
Sveclal telc~Tams indicate only a fair- a.gony.
WASIIDWTON, Juuo 7.-The house
Home Aire.in.
Richard
ly active general tmde movement.
N1~w Yoim, J u11e 7.-Rickard Croker, spe.nti the day in discussing the silver
"Prices of cotton and leather have advancand wost, which tends to pro· grand chicft.aiu of Tu.mmany Hall, ar- qu ostlou.
cd
After ;\[r. Hlaud <:t\ml' J\Ir. Kerr, of
ducu hi;:;her quolations for cotton fab- nved at nme o'clock on board the
looks u.,; thou;;h ha I Iow:L. lln clmr;:;t>d that the minority
for which de- '!ltoamer Allen . .
rics trnd b<>ols u.ml
m:rnd Is good. At Philadelphia there is had been very ~icJ: and w11s not yet over were uow 111a:,<1uc1·:1cling as they had
They (the
oftcu done i11 the 1mst.
fair jobbing demand for stock 'Ii.is illnriss.
11
domocrnts) l1ad ha.d an oppurtunitr to
r"ii.,wals and crndu Iron Is a. little firmer.
pass a free coin:i:;" me11sm·e, hut thoy
WILSON FOUND GUILTY.
AL l'iLtsburg it is reported tl1c volume of
the spring trade will about oqnal that Mem'IJer of the Lell'islature Convicted of did not do it-Tho)' had beon kcp~ from
Open J\Ionday evening, and
ANOTHER it.8:i'LRoAD WREC:'.r.
It by o~e man and he was thei.r president.
Pension Fr~ucls-·Indianapolis Notes.
of 1880. Business l~s bean stimulated
·
Uc ch11.med that he w:L~ now 111 favor o! Sleeper on the L. & N. Rolls Down llill Sat11rday aftei·noon an d evening
Wilson,
F.
7.-C.
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Lon;;i·[LL!l:, Ky .. June 7.-Tho slPeper
proved demand at New Orloa.ns, but the vl~latlng the pension bw5 by a jury, i,.n wiis onu Ill the r1g11t d1r:<ct1on and tho
on tho fast t•;i-;t-bo1111d train on the Louis- Pu} S a semi-annual d1v1dend of
Lota! volume of orders from tho interior the Uuitcd Statm; di~trict court. Ills best that could b. e had at present.
lllr. Towusond, ~>f Colorado, alleged vill<' n.nd Nii~hvili1• r oa.ll , left thctra(·k at
isles~ than was expected. The llke is father, who wa; iitdictcd with llim, was
Samuel L. He1·1· P1·es
Ky., thirty miles Pu.st of lwrc at
Tj1e jury recommo11d the thu.t our com111<'rc1al troub'- can be English,
l'l'purtod from IL1nsas City, and at acquittod.
5
,
,
J
Om:ilia trad(' is not brisk, notwithstand- mercy of the court in pas,;inir sontenee. traced to the l,!Hmor11lirnlio11 or sliver. 3:·i o'clor·k. Thn slt>('per rolled down a.
I atlcrson, Sec. and .A.tty,
Ing higher prices for !arm products The penalty for \Vil-ion'~ criuH' ranges I He refPrre<l to tho reporl or the sllvm· tliirty foot omb:l.BknwBt. compll•tl'ly J. 0.
J 1
the lino and lhrPl' rears eomm:.·sion. This clmuorulizu.tiou has wrPcking it.
~tilunl!llcd trntk <luring the spring. At from $500 fine to Leon
an es tV. Booth, Treas.
'l'ht< killt•d <llld inju:·i ·ll arc:
Bail,•y, Wilson's caused all thr rfoprociatiou ln v11IlLOS of
Chlcui;o, howernr, there appears to have imprisonment.
Jolrnsou. of ;.Jto:nphi~. T• ·n:i.,
:.rr~. Johll
He cl11imod that wlwnbcuu an activu and very general demand attornlly, will mov(• for ;1 lit'.- tri;il. all our product•.
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tomorrow.
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Colo1l(•I H. C. !Iod!rf'~. t:n1'tt•d S·,·ll('"
I
I
b
'
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Eleven WOIIll'll tc>~ tifil'd t.lu\t thuy had Vaine Of Whc11t, COl'll U.ll<l every produet.
11:1 · ('~ll O argo VO ume.
1
, .,
Ji•lft.r,,ouYilll', Ind., body I
.\ctivc speculation in \Vall street New thoir pensions rrstorud lLfLur marriage I ::O.lr. Skinner, o! North C:irolina, eomlii!I
7
h:i.d their second mllr· i pared. the cond1l1ons _now and at the
York ha.:, cnlargeJ clc11rings at tha.t city, by Wlls.on having
prescriptions carefully comiysici:in,'
l'l
:t11ll
cut
fat<~ly
was
Hodges
:llrs.
time silver wn.~ demoralized.
and the grn11d total for thirty-seven riag ,• set aside by court.
pounded.
Ile brul~Pll.
There is 11 n epidemic of burglury In I Mr. Dorsey, ~ebraska, followed.
cltlus is th<1 h1rgest on record. New
\V Oor F'fth d w·11·
Johu Johnson, or :\fomphis; :\f:tjor
Yo1·k )fay total exceeds that of Ap1·il by this city, numorou~ huu, o< lll'C broken rofcrred to dcmocrntic methods in tho
1 lams ts,
an
1
•
,
'
I
•·ngi11Per
Stalrs
U11itr.d
.the farmers in tho Stlek11<'y,
1!ilrty per ce1it., and 1foy, 1889 bv nearly into every night. Last Bight burglars I past; clu.lmcd
1
The gain at all we 11 t through sevPril'l resill l'Hcos :rnd tho , west wern gcttrng tn·0d of both tho po- r~onl~viliP; 8upl'ri11t ' nclent Epp<"rson,
twL·ulr·thrce per ceut.
ciLios Is two hundred and thirty-four per dormitory of Btitlor u 11 ivtH'~Y at the lltlcal J)urti,•S a~d that thoy would break CoBtruc:Lintr Agunt I:reut a.nd G.•ncral
llJ'A L1£R IN
Several gold , away from both if somethi11g was uot Agent Arnold, u.11 of the Loui~,·ille :wd
cenl. OVl1r A'Pril last, and fifteen per >t1!.Jurb of Irvington.
Nashville, wore b1Ldly but not fatally
At cities other wa ~chcs, much jewelry and considerable I done for them.
ceut. over M!Ly last.
ALL KINDS OF
Mr. McRea, Arkausa.s, claimed that bruised.
tltan Now York the gain over April Is mo11oy compoMcd tho !Jlnndor obtai 11 od.
Indiana. Pensions.
'l'lw Iudil~napolis l\1!uisti•rl:d assochi- , the pass1Lge or the act ot 187a, which
I.en per c1wt., and over May last ye11r
& SALT MEATS
FHESH
WASHINGTox. Jun e 'i.-The following
thlrtoon p!lr cont. Tho tota.l clearings tion o( which llll thi• Ernng!'lical minis- de110111lnatlzed silver, was not cu.used
11.t thirly-sevou cities aggregated $5, 778,- ters iu thu elty iirc mnmbors, has c!Lllcd by auy misuuderstan<ling, or through ig- pensions havo btien granted to rc.>idcul~
1107 West Third Street.
Iudiau:t:
l~'t,HS. For the five months the clear- three mlL% mPutings ror \':\l'ious sectloni norauce o! what t lwy were doing; ho of Origi11:1l
lnl'alid: Eli~ah 0. ntoo111er,
iul{S 11t thirty-seven cities aggregated of the city to di~uuss su 11 du.r JC'secrll.lion said It was well know11 that the bill was
Marlon, Frn11ci~ M. 'l'<Lrler, Sah-111: :-:>il,Ls
first drafted by u.11 E11glish btLnker.
$2-l,553,108,698, a gain over l11st year o! and plu.ns for suppros~in;: it.
The house then adjonrncd until even- A. Tupmau, Evuusville; Jucob Elwr\~,
nilrn and one-ha!! per cent., wJJich in
Jofforsonvlllo; Thoma:; C. Wat ·on, 111 ing.
turn gulnod fourteen per cent. over tho
The house re-convened at olghto'elock clianapolis; Jame~ ::11. LPatlwrman. XPw OlTicc :nH! \l'nrJ<s :I.'231 lVost Tlurd.
New York City
five mon~hs of 1888.
Plainfield:
for the purpose o! continui11g the dis- Albany; Elias Dnnricl\!'<'.
l)u all!( int!~ i i f Ln uudr~~ "'Vork In FJrstcloo.rl11gs for live months exceeds last
l\Ir. Ephraim Roberts, Terre Hanle. UcstorClas~ Style.
year uight-sovenths per cent., whil e out- A NORTHW'ESTER?i PASSENGER cussion of the sih·cr question.
Ba.rues, of Georgiu., opc'11ed tho debate ation a11cl incrou.se: William H. Fifer,·
TRAIN JUMPS THE TRACK,
C'all<•d f'n aml Delil·erecl Free.
(;<·•<I'
iilidu of New York the gain is eloven per
David
IJll·rease:
In favor of free coinage, n.nd was fol- New Washi11gton.
cont. Stock spccnla.tlon at New York
Reis ue: Jucob
lowed by Mr. Parrett, of Indiana, who Beek, \Yorlhiugwn.
has ro~umed to a bullist basis on ths
prospoct or silver legh;lation, though the And Bumpin~ .A.lon1r the Tios for Two argued that tho great inju~tico dot1 0 the Godfrey, Luwrenceburg; David 8. DnrHundred Foat, Crashes Into a Ganii peopl e in 1873 should be romedied at onco blu, lndia1uipolis; AmbPrson Jones, Warma.rkot Is narrow and professional, tho
--SMOYE-saw, Joh11 R. :"lfcClure, Yincc•nnes; Wi;lof section Men, Xillinir Five anct Seri- by Ml absolute free coinage mea$uro.
tru~t stocks being tho feature.
~
Mr. Ellis, or 1Ce11tucky, dcclu.red that lam Hryaut, Fort Wayne; William A.
ously Injuring Several Othera-·Pas•
A valhtble stocks of market dedined
F. P. THOMPSON'S
hi:itory would write down the u.ct by Ross, New Cn~tlc; William lcue0. Vi11sengar Coa.choB Demolishod.
very slowly during the day, owi11g to
A. ::lfowhich silver was de111011otiz1•d, as one of cen 1ws; .Jr~>u• l.fallovrny, Tipton;
heavy shipments or wheat by farmers,
Dowoll, Monlozuma; Joh11 11' . Guhlhau- {J._ ~·~ ~ ~ fil\f.'!Jlf'E'T
the greatest crimo~ of the conutry.
1tlmulated by hi~h prices. This, with a
1
§
Mr. Burton, of Ohio, suid he was in sc11, Evau,,;ville; .fa1110:> Payne, llfartii1>l· t,'H'J:.l.lYJ
RocKFOTID, Ill., Jnne 7.-The Northlarge Increase In the qu11lity a.float for
E. w.
l\il
sornethlpg
l\'icholns
incrcu.se:
aud
Reiswr
ville.
bl-motalism.
of
favor
which
Freeport,
from
p11osonger
western
sight
in
stocks
Europe, served to increase
S
Originn.I c'
1031
Mr. Lano, of Illi11ois, spoke at l e ngth M. Crounvoll, C!ay City.
in E_urope, America and all.oat about two reaches Chicago at two o'clock, jumped
\\'. :lrd St., and try one.
Mit:or of Jacob V11stor, :~_at' tore,
wi"ows, etc:
mlllwn bushels as compared with May 1. I the track two milos west of here at against free coimigc.
~-· ·, 1
Mr. Shively, of India.n11, claimed that C;trlhile; ]\[ary, widow of ~fason U. l'urDuring Janua.ry and February these eleven o'clock, ou accouut or a. broken
ft
" !!J
::O.ll'xic'a:i widow':
stocks declined 10,000,000 bushels per wheel. A g11ng of soctio11 mon were to the discr imi11aliug le11;islatlon alono sous, New Alba11y.
Ir\..
month. The decreases were smaller ln working about 200 feet from the point '1 was due ~ny diffun•ncc In tho value of Ann.)£agd1Ll e11a, widow or Ueorgt• th·blur, • ,
,.,.t,., INSURANCE CIVEN ACAINST
the two following months, while In May whero th1\ e11gine left the rails aud be- the whito a11d yollow metal as money. Hartford City.
FIRE i~NU MOTH.
A 1 f . t d"
stocks piled up In excess of consumptive fore they could got away the train had I We 11oed a11 iucrcased circulation.
w~· >l!.l
s 1. ·I
"I·r· VJ'l"'n()°" nOulr~:i.
were followed by Mr. Wickham,
10
110 e' 11.::o.ar.:.
demands-something quite unusual at rn11 them down and ·toppled over on I r'l'hese
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Southern pig iron mn,kers report a. and the engineer aud four of the section I Mr. Ilcord, of Missouri; Mr. Wheeler, of I da
1 () orU1 1'Tain Street.
..
boar
sudden improvement in the demand, tho 1 ruc11 killed. Th e fircma11, two section Alnbu.ma, and Mr. Brookshire, of Inand somc>_o! th<> ]Jasseugors were in- diana, 11gainst tlw bill. Mr. Stone, of I ugly. Th<' hog chusPd • L '· '}:,,,:, r1-. 11; 1 T!: :_ ~Pl'lO NE NO. 495.
continua.nee ot which is problematical
·irl ·d ··u ,
Kentucky, spoke in favor of it, and Mr. the barnrard and Uo .,
~d they are ~king advantage to book Jurcd. The killed a.re:
itchfurk to \ 11 t thr ~~ai~·b:i('~' iu';~ t;1;~
Ed\1 ai·J B~abddl, of .l!'rceport.' who Cii!-ter, of Mont1111a, 1.uacle a. ~oo<l fro(j
1
large orders at bottom prices for. future
tP.·\_ R
:·
Boss sLbb cd th t· animal with tl11·
011 the Guhma dLvlslon C?lllagc spcoch, Iii wluch he cla1me<l that
dollvery Oil options extended durmg the had bl'CI\
~
~
.
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~
v
thr,•w
lll'.t•t
s1lvr•r has been constant In product n.ud pit.ch fork, but tho illfuri:1.led
11ast four weeks. In. reply to new In- 1 for O\'Cr th1rty-lno yt:u.rs.
\ staph:; in value. Mr. Buckalew, of Pcun- him down a.nd tore hi~ clolliiui.; into
qulrios they are na,mmg ad~anced prices. I A u~n~t J. h11~on, of '}'ln ncbago.
Sylvania, closed the debate by II short 1 shreds, cutting and bruisiBg hilt! fParE:ml ,~11d1·r~o11, of Wrnucba.~o.
The entire iron trado ls ga1.nlng in acDealer in
fully. The hired mn.u Wl'll t to Bo. s's a,:llpeech.
John huoluf~u11, of l'ocato111ca.
itvlty an.d Instances of shad1.ngs of prlcei
sistance au<l laid out the hog with a
Sena.t
&ro bocoming rarer' productJOn and con· 1 Johu Docltne!', of tho ~i\me place.
1
siu 1etree
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Thc> pa,:s(rngcr coal'lws were pretty
Sumption are pretty evenly balanced and
·- - - - - - - g
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•more hopeful feeling prevails.
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Dry goods are In moderate sale at east- brought to llli3 city aau put in ;,he
_
Bnrn1:rnnA 'r:. Al'.\• .Tun•' .1.-.\. wl11to
ern markets. Cotton goodg arc goner ally oI phi ~icia 11 ~. It is uo t b,•llc\•uJ that npon the silver question, on motion of
•
S0rn1to~· .Jonos, ol Arkansas, the bill to man 11am cd J. ~'· ts.wllo11 >hot a nc~~ro I
very strong, a.ndadvancesal'ereport.:J d of their i:ijuric will JJ.fQVo fa:al.
I auth_or1io tho board . of suporvlsors of I named .Tohn so11, a~ . lli:s ·:mer, tw:·h·e
from one-fourth to one cent on leading I
11
.
,r
~1les south of hero, 1ullu·trng a S<'non,.
I Mor1copa county, Anzo1rn, to Issue cercolors o! goods. Print cloths alone sµow
owe lV10at a Specialty,
A crowd o! n<'Jror.< surr?und<'d
taln bonds i11 aid or tho constructlo11 of 11
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at lhis season. Woolens are t'n restrlcte<J
af,'',1~F
r
four roll tempto<l. 8hcltou was arre~ted n.nd put
mov11ment and short time Is roportod in I . ~ .1.r 1 ~:rnim, Pa., June 7.-~\.nothci po- vote it was 11eccgsarv t-0 e have
f:ll.'~j
'
.J: .. ,
l1t1c.\l,.~11satlon ha~ bee n exploded in callsbc!orethepresenc of a quoru1T1 injall.
lit'
"" who
no I Pittsburg b·r Colonel w A 8Loue
many caseI more, h os I ery an d J1 an
Self· Constituted Candido.ta.
could be securod. What with tho grou.L
: ·l d b 1 · · bl! 1'
mills One of the largest auction sales I
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HIGHBINDERS
Thirst Ji or The I1ife of
ong Chin 1foo,

'y

1

WHO RESCUED A GIRL FROM AN
OLD UAN WITH GLUE.
A Chinese Philanthropist Who Has Incurred the Enmity of His Countrynien
By His Eft'orts to Amoliol'ate the Condition of Dear Creatures With Seductive
Almond Eyes--Ouly Chine:ie Joul'nalist in Gotham.

,

.

NEW YonK, Juno 7.-1\'ong Chin Foo,
tho only Cltinc:ie journ:ilist Uotl1:1m 1·:111
boast of, i~ a.t tho prc•sont tinw liviu::; in
abject terror of losillg liis 11ll1<:l1-nilued
life. Acoordlng to his own story a united
effort will be mad<' iu the next few days
by the "l'iighblnders" of Now York :~~ 1d
viclulty w get rid of him. Till' tnrnt1le
between Wong and the liighbiml ,•rs "''Ls
c&used by '\Voug rescuing 11 ChillPSt• girl.
Suen YeP by name, from 1lw dc!n of L<'e
Khi, a J'lch Celestial llf _ 10 u str••<'l. at1d
tho ~ubsequent arrcsi of Kee Klli. ~o
afraid Is Wong of his enemies i,hat he
has requested Inspector Byrnes to d•iluil
a detective to ac<'ompany him from his
home, on Pell street, whenever he \'<'ll·
tures out.
Won g Chiu Foo hM for tlw hv;t scvc·rnl
years been 11o f:.uuiliar sight at Park Row.
Ho frequents the ofli1•n of the th~ily 11Pw~pitpers, writing up the uews of Chinatown, as )Iott street is called, L'arning
sufliclcnt thereby to Ji1·e. He cln•sscs in
Amerkau style. has no enc 11nd b credlted with knowl 11 g a grciLt dc>al more th2.n
he reallv, dons. Won!?~ first ohtai1wd 11.0toriety w'hcn he lirst set foot on Amcri-

ton, Ky., ex:plodlld scatterJn1t tho conand U<':ill'O)'Pu. A Jl".11nuui· or cc10pno1ros tents In ev.,ry direction and sevorely
were hur111•d out.
scalding John Ta1tlman and William Gos---A Dam Dhlaster.
som.
G1t1<:E)lwoon, Oul., J unt' 7.-Thc most
.A. B.a.pi•t Captur94.
disa~trous freshet evur knowu lu•rc ocRo:YE CITY, June 6.-Frank Bock, the
curred in the cvoning. For the last two boy who attempted to rape & ten-yearnights terrific thunder storms ha.vo raged
old girl, has been captured a11d Is now
and the water8 were high. The climax:
under 3100 bonds to appear &t the first
was reached whPn four small dams north
term of court.
of this pie.cf.' gave way. Rolids were
Alred OiUHn l>ea4.
submerged, ccllar:i flooded, bridges t"arnrown,
ricd awiiy and t1oiegraph wires brokc>n.
TIIOJIN'OON, June 7.-John
T!mb<•r and trPM arc flo1~tlng ln all &n a.ged and respected cltlzeo of Boone
dirc<'tion~. A number of ca.ttlc and horses county, died suddouly from heart failure.
were also carried iiway.
INDIA.NA. l'l'BX8.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
W a gun.r:rn te these Teas to be fir:;t-class. They are as fine as
also a
Corydon wants wator wor'\c&;
striking Weaver• in Au•tria..
those usually sold at ' Octs. per lb. Call and examine them.
VmNxA, June 7.-At Freudenthal, commorclal club.
R. G. Gl&sco's . residence, Chesterfiold,
Austrian Silesia, a. mob Qf 400 striking
weiwers attacked a.nd caµtured by storm burned; loi\S $Z,500.
Colonel C. S. Robertson wlll ora.te at
all of the factories which lrnd been able
to retain or procure a ~111lieio11t number Rome City July ·Uh.
1020 We ·t Thircl Steet.
Franklin 11 yanking the a.loons tor
of hands to conti11110 running. The
rioters met with slight rc~lstance, and liquor law violations.
Kokomo Dlspa.tcll. wlll publillh a. dally
wlwn in posscs!;ion of tho factories i:omC. S. KINC.
CEO. HOFFMAN.
W. B. KINC.
polled all tbc operative~ to <'~u.se work edition beginning August 1.
Tho Attica. light a.rllllory bas blsband·
and leave the 11rcrni~c>.<. .\ furce of gendarm<'s W!L~ s11mmo11Nl, iwd cllspc•nOO. ed. Lacko! encouragement.
John s. Brow, woll km)wn Boone
th<' mob artc: a stuhborn fight In which
SP\'Pral wcr<' wuuuclt'tl; hut 1he Intl mi- county man, died from heart /allure.
d:Lt<'d fadoi'i1·~ ar1• now lit a standstill.
Conra.d Rag1ui, Wabash, aged eleven,
- ----W&S drowned In the rlvor whl)o b&thlng.
How tho Miirhty aro 1''allen.
Ba.sc ball ls on tbc decline a~ Vincennes
Hi:Hl.IX. Jun1• 7.-Tl11• H.,l'Jind1'r Tagebittl~ s:iys th:it l'h11·1 .. <'llo1r von Cnprlvi since tho cr&zc for chusing soaped plgs
,
has ~<·11t crim11111?1il'utio11~ to the vnrlon>< began.
New Alb&ny cou1merclal ch1b has taken
fJO\';"r~ of Enrop<' iuformlng th rm ~hat
tho utti·rnni·<'s of Prine·<' lllsnmr .. k !Hll<'O the Improvement o! Eloyd oounty roads
Cor. 'l'hircl Street arnl Horne _\ \'Cuuc R. R.
l·Jb n·lb~ 1 · 1 P 11 t from ollil-c' ronl:l'rnlhg In h~ud.
Jesse Mitchell. Paoli, we.s )cllled by a.
lll<'l'l'ly mqirosa.lTairs iii o.. rn.1": 1l
s1011,.; of tlw op1111on or a private gentle- horse he was riding rua.rlng ~p &nd fe.11Ing back ou him.
man.
Jau1es Stuwbrldge, Logan~port, while
Mildew in Wheat.
Vn;:o;x.-1.. Ju iw 7.-The ugricultural bathing, was selied with cramps and
Doors, Frnn1cs, Sn~1t and JJllnds,
cli~trih~ of tl1111gm:y nre thn•atenC'd with went to tho boito111.
his
had
who
Columbus,
Waltz,
Samuel
of
curnpJ,._., dc,;tnll'tion of th<• crop
I ecrPttl• thro 11 gh the• pn•v:Ll ,•iH'L' o! mlld<•w. litnb amputa.ted on which w11s tho monAlrca< ' r the 1·rop of yo111w wh<•at h11s stcr tumot•. ltA~•d.
Mac. Dooloy, ot Corydon, was given a
bccrn blight Pd b 1•yond r<'~o1·<·rr, Mid the
1mo. !d lrns Mtark<'d t. hu 1.css dc'lic11lo gm.ins terrl bl e t h ra.s 111 ng by ",'Vh l tc Ca.ps" tor
TELEPHONE NO. 125-3.
neglc>ctlng his family.
with more or le'~~ S!V<•r1ty.

A BIC CUT I

TEAS.

Choice Imperial, Choice Japan,
Choice Oolong, Choice Young Hyson,
Choice Mixed Tea at 50cts. per lb.

s.

J. W. BOOTH ft CO,

KING & OFFMAN,

umb~r +Yard,

I

3.l:"

LlI~IllER, SI-II~ ~(i Ll~8 AND
~COAL

AND

L .. \.1~II.

wooo·~

1-------------- --------------- ------

li'loreuce Nolan wa~ injuJ;Nl by a ferry
On the st<•amer on which
soil.
boat at Jpffcr;onville in 'Sd iuid has bllCll ·
Anothol' V:thita Ca:p Outraire.
Wong Cl1ing Foo set Stlil from Uhill:t
11
~;~~~?., aof ·~~~uc~~1; J~ngc~\?,~~'t<e sl~~'.~ ~t~~;~ I P.\oi,1, ,I 1111c 7.-W ill lam Htrotbcr, a.warded S5,000 d!i.mages.
uadnu an
'[·--•1aA
Ella. Sta.ckhOll""
lives ill the soulhc•:tst lJ:l.d of Orlingc
...
0 ~.
it ...... _,n, I "
to San .l!'r11nci..;co, there to be ~·ho
ors. bound
sold to the Chinese merchants. He toolc county, was brutally whlppud by tifl1!0n unsucce11il11l atto1~ivt at sulcldo. Cruel
ThrllO treatment by ho'r husband cau11ed It.
m:isked men 'a nig!il ur two since.
d b
II
pity on tho unfortunate cnptiYes, and
1
Tho alleged Davies~ connty "White
ya
wlwn tho vessel arrived Jn port ho at mouths ago ::Strut wr~ wag w I ppc
once notified tlle United St:\lPs author- a gttng of white caps, four or five of Caps," who iui.ve Da.vid Hosea the whlplties of the case, the women being St"nt whom were recognized. Il<' had com-1 plng April 11, are on trla.l at Waehlngback to China. Wong was beset with monced procccdi11r-s 11galnst them. They ton
1:1 Michigan City a ruu&w&y team colmauy difficulties in hici IJencvolent work, had tried to J'Ullhim out or the country
and inl:urred the enmity of ma11y Mon- befo.re the eomllig ~c~·m of court, and llded with Mrs. Heury Anger's buggy
her out a.nd probably fa.ta.Uy
throwing
rebis
on
admmisl<•n'd
was
puni~luueut
golian countrymen.
'
· Thrice WoJl!r was mobbed in S:rn Fran- fusal to quit. 'l'he poor fellow's b&ck lnjurfng ber
·
was lit<>rally cnt to piece~, and his tor·
"
Charles Snydor, of Drookgburg, w&s
cisco for his work, and it Jimtlly boc:amo mc.mtor1; left tlu•ir tracks !u his blood.
waylahl 011 11. lonely road by two men and
so bot for him that ho came ea~t. Since I
An old
rccl'lved a. foarful boating.
Loganspor~ Forger Found.
he cam~ to New Yoi;k Wong ha~ had \
Loo.\::>s"<>BT, June 7.-Jlcnry Wink lo- ~rudgo was the ,e11onso.
many difficulties with th? hi~hb_mders
the timber dealer, formerly ot I Old Mr. Kufilo, Wabash county, sta.rt-1
J bled:,
a.nd once barely escaped with his hfe.
When Dcnnls. Kearney •. tile Sand Lots Royal CC'nt<'r, this county. who left for od to Mlcbigan to hal'<J hi~ eye sight
two wc>cks a;;u, has been &rcated a month ago ;nd has never been
anoti-Ch~uese agitator, vt~1ted New York, parts unknown
he was mtroduced to \\ ong, who chal- Joc;tll'd by dcleclin'~ in ?ll<'xko, where heard from. Foul plny tcarod..
lenged him to a debate on. the .Chinese he is working in a mine. ills forgeries,
Flack'" Conviction Approved.
Kearnrr dcchned it, and whicli at first were rstim:tt.cd at $5,000,
question.
NEW YonK, Ju11e 7.-Tho ~upremo
Wong ma.de fun.ofhim. Wong Chin ~oo I a.re growing 111.rir.er daily, and they now
Is about thirty-six years old iind a native amount to 517 , 000 . Efforts wtll be made court, g1rneml term, aflirmed tho convlctlon and iOlltCJlCC of E1.-sberltf Fla.ck I
of the Province of l':iantung, in nortlH'rn immediately to bring him bttck.
and his ~on Wllll&m in conneeUon with
China.. When a boy he w:1~ Rc>nt. to this
the Flack fradulont divorce. 'l'he ex·Railroad Station Burned.
country by the Chi11esr governmr11t and !
TIIonNTON, J~ne 7.-Tho C., C:•. C. ~ sher III will now h11ov11 to servo two month
cducated, returnlnJ to China wl1011 !'ightecn years old. At hmue hr f<'ll in with a St .. L: depot, ~e.ter ta~~k~ a~id. scver,~1 ln the city prison 11.11d p1\y $500 fine, and
number of revolutionists and wa~ ban- re.is standing on tho ~1d1.. trnck here, Wllllam Flack wlll l.1avo to JJ1't In four
!shed from China. This is what i.Jrougbt were totally destroyed by hr<', ~upposed months iu tho 11<mito11tia.ry, lt1 addition
to have boe_n started by a ~park from tho to paylug the ~anrn fiuo &~ bis father.
him to this country.
express tram. Only a s11111ll pi\ rt of the
Trunk 1Lnc1 Bair :VaotorlH Sold.
furniture belongiug to the depot was
NEw.u1K, N. J., Juuo T.-H Is said
saved .
than a.n English syndicate lias concluded
tho purch&so of the trunk &114 bag fe.cMarion Safe Blowers Again.
DO lilBlUOUS DAMAGE TO LIFE AND
:MAmox• .Ju11<' 7.-Thi- safe blowers torlos In this elty of Simon & llros., PedPROPERTY.
agai11 got in lliPlr work la:<! ulght. Thl'y dlo' & Co: and Hnndley ..&'Son,: the price
gained an <>ntrnneP to William Cn~hman's paid being 81,450,000. '!'he firlllS &ro the
offi<:<' at his bt><'I' depot and blew th door three l&rgeRt In tbat br&nch of tho buslEleven Firemen Seriously l3urned by
off th<' safo, :l <•11riui-: 'omc little monry. neas In thu United States.
E:icploding Gasoline, and a Young Several othrr lJhwes were visitccl but 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Girl Killed by Lightning in Philadel- got little or HOl hiug".
phia--A Dam Disaster in Canada.
An Ex-Editor Dead.
~L.\.IHE<ox .. J 11110 7·,-1\fartln J. Barnett, Cornn Third and "Williams, dt•alt•r in
PmLADEI.PHL\,' Pa., Ju11e 7.-This
.
.
l
I
1l
rto oon a fire brol·c o1tt at the works 1 a~c>d forty-81x, of \('Vay, Ind. ex-postl oor and wrndow scrP1•ns, a
of thi<- l'ity · allll formerly <'ditor 1:1rc
m·i<ti'r
('I 1 •
a'
.
rn
11.
_
.
. wure,
·
of the Penusyl\'aui:t as • Ovl' l'ompauy.
and la bl<> cut
pockrt
best
the
of
l!ue
ull
If
of
dead
dropped
11"rald,
It was robably ~tarted by a spark from I of th" ~lrHli~ou
a pipe. P Twolve barrels of gasoline ex- apopl<•7y 11t thc> Bro;id~ay hotel, aftc>r l'ry, fishing tackle, bit·d cages. l>rnslws of
ploded and seriously burned olevcn fire- P>Lrrnkmg ol "· hPitrl Y dm.nc•r. Uc leaves all kinds, fott.ther lllld wool dusters cluss
•
11 widow :ind ~1:x 'mall chihln·n.
. • I · 1 ds and body
shears, the best mllclc, step-ladders, bU""Y
-•
.
nwn a b011 t tl 10 1ace, ia 1
""'
.
.
Shot His Companion.
Tlrny are McConnoll, Hetuck, H1lhne.n,
TrroHXTOX. J1111e 7.-Clu1rlos Coolman whips. fly tmps, a lnrge and complt•te
John ,Varner, of company five, 'l'homas
trimmiu~s.,
stow
tinwarl',
of
Brogan, Thomas Smith and Jamos RuSr while ont h1111li11f( with a eompanlon, a8sorlmen1
;wl l, of truck C, and 'rhoma.s Graham, was shot in the arm. His companion cookin~ utE>nsil~, etc. Roofing: guttc•J'ing
David Patterson, Rob~rt Burns and seeing . something bohlnd a. tr~c and and spouting. nil kinds rcp:iir work
Jo ~l'ph :McQuarc, of ongme twenty-five. taking 1t for a squirrel, shot Coolman
in the elbow with painful but not fatal Gh·p mi' a Cttll.
'!'ho loss te property ls small.
Cllll
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CLOTHING, HATS AND SHOES

uHID H cLOT
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G STORE

are rea ll y won d erf u l .
&p~J~G

SUJ!'fS,

FIRE AND STORM

1142 West Third Street.
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T• M. HILL,

JUST

25 Cents }>Uys for a Daily Paper

fo1·

We Collect When the Month

EVE
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e1fect.
J.Gll&d by Lightning.
1• $
-.
Tired of Official Life.
1
Pmr ...\l)JU.PmA, Pa., June 7.-A heavy
Go to the
),fmnr.ETOWX, .Juno 7.-John w. Yills,
storm 1m~~od O\'or this oity at 5 o'clock.
'1;'1w raiJ1 was accompanied by sharp postmaster at )1l•ch11nicsburg, f?ul' miles
southwe t of thi~ place, com1111ltc>d !<UIllglitnlng.
For your Fresh Ilume-)fadc BrPad.
Al.ice J<'arrcll, ag<•d ten . yoar~, while cide by taklug <t large dose of earl.Jolie
He had been In ill-health and
playing w:is slrn<'k by li?htnrng a.nd acid.
and Pies Constantly
Cakes
killtod. A hors•' wa~ itlso killed 011 the somewhat dc>spondont for somu tlru•'.
street. 1"nu1 c h Kn•:itz, agod forty-seven,
On lland.
A Distillery E:icplodea.
wa~ badly ent llJl Ii)• a sky ltght blowing
TUMER, PROPRIETOR
WILLIAM
in on him: .Four l<1rgo tanks of oil, be- [ MADMOX, June 7.-The large wooden
loui.:in~ to Harno~t & Co., were ~.truc1' [still in tho Ricbwoo,1 di.l':.ti!.11.ln:. n~;:.r ~HIQirl
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GOLUJ!:N

\\'l~UD (~ti

UA I(.

.Just. C!'\.y }'C'1\.1'~ :q:;o. dca.1· \vrrb.,
8i11Cl~ \ U'I

and 1

\\."Cl'C

wed.

'l"o-dt1.\ ,~ 011r 1:olde11 WL'lhlin': lla.y.._

'Slu:n.: t:an tllc )curs )1.11,·.: Jlt..•cl?
111ta~ :-hy and tlWk . .v:.\.nl j'uul!:'t
.1\1~~ yon llrn.t 11\a.hlcn l1tlr!
1Y itl1 ~u 't'l~r till ca. 1... ILUlOll~~ the (; Ul'l:J

.Au1

'l'ltat

OUC6

I

wa i gol<lctt hair (

I IH.:Ycr cu.a ~H·.~ •t the llu.y
'J:!Jat lfl:i•lo yo'l :'1l mr uwu.
Your lit" like tcmpllng chcnie9 ripe,
Your cbccl;s like ro•c8 h!own,
Your sweet cy()o shi11lng b1·lght 11.5 sta rl
In tnncy yet J •ce:
Anrl you that da.y t.ha.n all tlie world

ITEM,

"" c re dcater fur to me.
And yet, clear llca.rt, l know that I
Lm·c better fat· to-clay
Thau e'en I lovccl tb11t maiden fai r
Tile wife that.'; old nnd gr:t)'.
And I will prny I hat you am! l
)lay walk !1! 's !;Oltlcn san,ls
Until we reach t.hat better place.
'l'hc house not lnl\do with lmncls.

The West Side Daily.

-IYaukee Bla1le.
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SPOILED A GilE.4..T SPEECH.
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'

Prepar.:i.l Uy GuA ' ''lltla 1n."' for n. \V.:.\tch ,
but Not A1> 1>1ical.Jlo to a Calle.

Gus "\Villiams, LIIC comedian, wa..; tendered a benefit in Boston in 1872. Ile
was a gr0at favorite in th::tt city. The
benefit was to occur on Friday CYeniu.g,
an<l along about Wcdnc.;llay Jolin Stet;.
·on, who was manager of tt1c tlicater
where Gus was playing, approached the
come:Jiau on the quiet an<l said:
"Gus, my boy, your friend~ here arc
to pretitmt you with a watch at yom
benefit next Friday e>ening. I didn't
want you to be broken up when they
came upon the st:ige with it, so I thought
I would tell you, conficlent:J.lly, what was
in the wind. Now you can write up a
neat little spcecl1 for the occasion and
prepare yourself for the ordeal." Gus
thanked Stet;on heartily. Ile was
pleased with the idea of getting a fine
watch. Hio! carried a cheap one, which
kept good time. ancl this h3 gave away
to the property man at once, in order
1. It is the only paper that that the presentation committee might
see that he had no timepiece.
gives a11 the news of the \Ve t
"\Vhen he went to his room :it the hotel
that night, he wrote out a pretty im·
Side. People should know what promptn
spC'ech, in which he said that
is going on at home if they arc when he gazed at the face of the beautiful watch he would seo the face> of his
Bo~ton friends; when he saw the haucl.s
ignorant of every thing else.
he would be reminded of the Boston hand
2. It gi,-es nearly two page:;: of of good ft>llowship; the spri11g when he
looked at it wonld sug:;cst tho well
the most important telegr:1ph spring of friendship; the chain woul!l.
bind hirn to Boston, etc. It was a nea~
news of Lhe world which is ahont response,
and he studied it carefu lly.
Ile knew that when he sprung it they
the same amon n t 1ha.tis furni~he.J
would think him a g1·eat extemporaneby the other clailic:> outside or· ous speaker, and he shook hand; with
Well, the eventful Friday
himself.
Uincinnali.
ni~ht came a.t last. The >ast house was
p:LCked with his enthusiastic friend.;. At
3. IL <liscu%cs clllT..!nt en:nh the proper time the presentation comfiled out on the st:lgc and faced
:lll1l explains t l:e co1111ed ion of mittee
him. He braced himself for· the ordeal.
the rnattcrs mentione1l i11 1!H' tt>~ The chairman stepped forwarJ and preSt>nted him with-~1 cane. Tboy might as
we>ll haYc hit him over the head with it,
egraphic news.
as he wus unable to speak a word.-[Bos·
4. It boo1rn; up the West 'ide. ton Ilerald.
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Every one on the
West Side should
subscribe for the
ITEM for the following reasons :

a11cl supports all measure: which
n1ay L!nd to it advancement.

~nE :SEW UltlTfSJT NAV Y.
the Ullo:" nattlt1 Ship• Nni
au<l Tr..Cati:ar.

cem 1 letlon or

;). It eo ls so little llut C\'c ry
Tho English battle ship Tr::tfalgai·,
one can take it. even thon~h the:• which was launched in 1887 ::trnl no1~
just com1iletcd and ready to go into com·
are already taking other p;qicr~. mb.iou, i~ one of the heaviest and most
The person who c·an uoL mb•· powerful war ships atloat. She has a
length of 3-1.3 feet, a brca1lth of 73 feet, a
twenty-five cents eac!1 four we0k,. displacement of 11.940 t.ow;. and an indicated horse power of 12,000. with a
Lo take his own local p;~pcr 11111.;' draft
of 27 feet 6 inches. She looms up in
be poor indeed. \Yhen we con:,i<l- the dbtance one of the most powerful,
"- and t e1T1"ble monstei"S t 11at ha.ve
b UUly,
er the great benefit th:1t a daily yet
appeared upon the face of the water<
l eomma11ll of man. 'Vrought iron,
piper urn"L prove Lo thi:-; part o at tie
l prov1·de au armor t.1iat
8i.c:eI . aml t ca•
t,]p city, it must he lh:1t tlvisc who would seem impregnable, and from ram
to sternpost provii:;ion has been 111.adE
do 11ot subserihe either can no' against
o1
the most f"o1·1n1"dablc wa"JJOns
~"
read, do not own property ornr modern warfare. Turi·ets 1..' 1·11 i·e--olve
•
by hydraulic power. Each contnins twG
here, or <lo not care a cent a clay 6 ~ t J
h" h ·
l l i·
' on Jr!'C<' ' oal mg guns, w IC lll turn
to know what their neighbors are will be loaded and worked by hydraulic
powc1· and &o arranged that they rise fo1
firing :ind descend for loading. A full
doing.
L

t •. ,:;:,.:-;-l~i~., t•loud. i" hear th~
Jl\U:·ic or augelll, .:wrl't :u1d s:ul."
··No. no. J»hn. dear, th:it isn't ::tnge1s.
th:•L"s the hr.,; • ktu I 011 tlw coru •r."
"\\'h·tt!"" ••:,id lh ·dying mnn. ··Han
tho~c ~e •. un,[r,...:.: 1l.1n• l t-i c•om£' :mmnd
lwru wht'n W•'Y lrnow ]"111 dying~ Gin:
r11r• my _!JooLjack .. l"ll l<.'t 'e:n se,•."
.And 111 a to" enng- i age die ol l m:m
ju111pl'Ll from l1i,; Le•.!, a11cl l1efur<,' liis "if
cou lcl t:1i1n l:c Ji ll opened t11e "iwfow
and Hh.ed the hootjat·k aL lliu Lau I.
" l've hit that Du,, Ji ll'at1 r. auYv~ . . ··
And he wC'lit IJ 1c '.; tv i>P•l ~;,,~ , ;
w cll.-[~au Fra.tici~u · C'l1. o. j. i1•.

slant or a mon:i1. .le to .• ;~ mauy seasons
to accompli~h it, and it is yearo tiince the
first a tempt was mad~ to brin~ a.bout
this i·e~ult. When a tide in fashion as
well a,, in other affa.irs sets strongly in
one direction it i:.i useless to attempt to
I turn it. lt must reach its _flood. Fashions may therefore b3 co1H1dered prJtty
well settled for some time to come. - 1
rNew York POt:it.
UNCLE SAl\l•s SEE DS.
Dow 'l'ht1y .\ re All Te•to<I by an Enth u1la1•
tic 1'otrn ~ Lndy.

All the seed~ givt1n away by the Agri·
cultural Devarlment at ·w[IJ:;hington m·e
· sen t ou t , an d ti 1e way
I t Usually Involves" VorT s.,rJou• rhy~l · 1 t es te·'u be f ore IJCmg
in which it is douo is very curious in.tl\l Slri•ln.
.
lt may lo'">k l~k ::1. .''ery t'a~y tl:i ig for deed. Siiullow tin pan:; half full of water
n 1~eml~r, ha._nng In:; spnech wnt,en, to are employed, :md across these parallel
~fohvcr it durmg ~h~ c::mr.;J of au hour are laid thick wires in pairs. Each two
m the House, but it is not »uch an C:t'Y wires have a strip of muslin sewed bething ns it looks. Tl1~1 l!Vera~c spea!"'' tween them, so that when they are laid
gets a deal or athclet1c •1xcrc1-;c dm·m'-' tol!ctber across the pan a fold 2 inche11
the course of au h~ur's ~;p.•ceh. There de~p hangs into the water. In this fold
are some mf>mbers rn thr1 h•!usc wh? ~an all along 1 rom one side of the pan to the
stand and read a speech without liflrng other seeds are put, and the water rising
a hand e_xcep~ to turn _the pag~·~· uml al· by capillm-y attraction, soaks the muslin
most without ch::tngmg P > it1011: and and causes the seeds to germinate. 'fhe
there arc ?Lh •r n)cml_wrs '.'·ho C':m ta!:: forming roots poke their way in every
all clay without geLtrn_g tU"c•'.: but th£ direction through the muslin and the
avei::ir.;e speaker p<>rsp1res u.~ 1( ho were plants grow famously. One tin pan 2
saw~;: wood. Au otrlmu<l sp'ceh of feet long will hold a wonderful number
10 nunutes d<><;s not co~nt, but ~he mau of spl"Outs, and it is a simple matter to
wh? t_h1·ows .lus arms Ill the an·. as ii count anu find out what percontage of
,~J11rlmg lnd1a~1-club~, lmmmer.: hi:; <le:;lc those put in germin:1te, one fold of mushkc a hlacks11uth, :111<l 1hnee; a.I al'Otta l lin bciug tle1 utl•<l to each k ind of seed.
Any sce<l» that dv not prove entirely
t~c place for _an houron.o, i,; L:tkiu;;
v10lent exercise. Jl'.x1?crwnce h::t-; tuu,;}11 satisfactory nre sent to the garJnor of
so1ue o( them !h'.1t it JH not. 8af..: to ma...::< the dep:1rtment to be tried in earth.
such a speech without takuig extra p:J- I Thus Uncle 8a111 is able to guarantee all
cautions against cooling off to.) t1uickl) I the seeds he lli~tribntes; the tin pan idea
is a new one. The tin pans are attended
afterward.
I kuow several members who take ex· to alto,,.ether by a pre:t.v enthusiast in
traorclinary precauliom1. They d 1 not pdtico~ls, who think.; it great fun to
speak often. 'l'hey know for "·~eks be- have ::t whole botanical garden within
fore hand Lhat they ar0 to spe:ik, an1l half a dozen square feet of room. She
after all preparations are made for the does the wholf' business on a window
speech itself, und the tlay co:nc.> fvr the ledgr, and silll]•ly in the water that way
effort, they have _a servant brmg a <:Oil!· she has grown beans. big enough to eat.
plete ehange of lmen arnl u~derwcar a11~l And she ate them. Try it for your.;clf.
a !ieavy over~oat to the Cap1t?l. an<l w::t1 Use a good sized tin pan from the kitchen
with these tlungs_at hand until thespec-cli autl fix wireb and muslin in the way <leis endod. Then the speaker with tlie scribed. Write to the departmeut fo1·
perspiration p<mring otr him, rushc; to the soeds you want, and you are all
the cloak:room, whf're the serrnntstaulli ready to go into businci;s. Own your own
with the coat rn:tdy, and throw.; ic ove1 kitchen garden; every city family b'.wuld
his ahould~r.> a~ s9on as he comeJ witilir; have one on the window ledge. i.w wl!m
reach. Next the mc:nber, with the col· do as well.-LChicago Times.
lar of his overcoat tv.rneJ up, tuck,; his
dry underclothing uncll.'r liis ::trm and
make;:; for the bath room'· Th •r .' he en·
ten; the waiting room whl're the tem· I
T O .l:'ICl!I OF T HI,; TUIE.
peralure is high and t:wre can be no 1
A canal will soon be built between the
draught, being- unucr gr m:itl, aud wai~
to cool off a little prep:trutory to a bath. I Black and Caspian Seas.
ThesightsofthcnewBritish rifle allow
There is no nioro wo:·k for him in the
House that day. When ho has got his bath !or an elerntion up to 2,800 yards.
The Japanese are cultivating a taste for
he makes for his lougings. as fas~ as he
can, antl stays there until thoroughly beer and poi ter as well as for European
costume.
i·pstcd.-[Philadelphia '1.'l'le~ram.

FAUVER & CO GDO

41:J J!nst Flit ll St i·cr•t.
GAS tUHl HT!·; \.~l 1'1TTJ: I: •

PLU~IHJ~HS,

Get our prices on Water rrnd Gas
Telephone :ao.
Pipes,
ou gdon'•

Rcii

<!encl', 1108. \Viii iamb

St.

B. F . AUNOLD,

CONRACTO R and BUILDER .
'l'akes Contracts for EYery
Thing Complete.
~ f 3 3 ·West :"fhiyd street.

'Vhnl Cure<l lhu Ohl J\Iau.

It was a ~::ttl •'C(•ne. The oltl man la:y
on his bed. arnl by him sat the faithful
wif P. holrling his worn !mud in hers, and
forcing back the tears to ~r0et bis wan·
dering looks with a ,,;milr>. She spoke
words of comfort and of hope. But he
felt the cold hand falling on him, and he
tun:t•d his weary eyes up to her pale wan I
face.
~Jennie. 1lt>ar ·wife, I am going:"
"Oh . no, Joh11: not yet; not yet."
"Yes. dear wift>," a:11l he clo ·cd hif
eyes; "the end iti 1,par. The world growe
d .• r.• :il.,011t me. 'I here is a 111i..-;t arouud
l.llC :.:at~er,nl! thicke1.· and thit.:ke.r and

TIIE LEADING

GROCER &

BUTCHER
Cor. Dale an ll ) ['111umcnt11 I Avenue&.

Central l\Iarket Stall

No

2.

MA lUNG .<\. ~1· mtt: II.

--

""'°Y I

1

FASnioN·s l'RESJ::NT Dltll'T.
I t le In the Dh·ecllou or :Nnlu11tol1rnss ot
I!'orua anct Simplicity.

'.l'he present tendency of fashion toward naturalness iu forw an.d uesi~n may
be accepted, at leas~ for the vres!:Ut, a~
strnn~ and al.wolute, nor do<'s it seem
likt>ly, wlth the taste for "art" and the
general khowledg~. which the mas:;es
arw~.a.\ning or correctness _of st5:1o and
?ut.linc,. th:i..t t4o. wheel ~f time ~vili ever
Ill ~~~ .P~;t!:!Cle3 s rev~llihons hrmg back
the imlllel.lbe cxpaus1on of hoops or tho
.
frightful defon~1 ity of the buslle.
·where a fasl~ion takes such hold of its
fo~lowers tha_t it desceu~ ~-0. the mo;t
nunute. details,. revolut~o:iizmg un~erWL·:u·, andadaptin;-1"e~·,•ryse1mrate arhcle
of eostu me to one idea., then we certainly ha'"c reason to hope that it is destinrd to ~\ m01·e or less contiuued existeucc. For tlH•n th <' -!~•·cat busine~ and
mercaulile iutcrcst.s become in,·oh·el in
its pl'rmancut acl'eptance, machinery
is
gr~it Idemaulls
employed
h
l
·in supplying
·1
wit 1 t ebonew
auco
ntod11 ied
l
l
· Ill accon
die~
regu at10ir.;, am sue i ponuerous
can only be moved at certain inten·ak
The entire catalogue of woman's garmenU; h::t~ ''Tadual.ly undero-one this
.0

0

Labouchere says tba~ "the An1erican
girl has almost entirely cut out the English girl in public favor."
Baldwin, the ballooni t, leaped from
I his balloon with a parachute at the height
of G,000 feet. He fell in safety.
At 260 y:ll"d3 t .1e Lepe! rifle would go
through two meu. The French arsenals
have enough anuuunit ion to supply each
, soldier with 2,500 cartridges.
A swimming dress, toenablcaswimmer
to blow up mines and hostile boats, has
been tried in the German navy. It is a
sort of modified Paul Boynton affair.
A consiclcrahle part of the Prince of
'V ales's expense~ has gone to pay for uniforms which he must wear at foreign
court:!. Ile has o,·er SO of them, and
some cost ,·GOO or $700.
Two young Germ,ulS in Berlin fought
a duel with tricyc!C'S. Stnrting at 300
yards apart, they charged full lilt agaiusc
.
to themeach other, with slight 111jury
selves and serious hurts to their machines.
Their honor was sathlfiell.
p ro f c,;so1· Tl 10mpson, w I to was a teac h t>r
in Philallt>l phia wheu he made thu discovh
d I.
l
I. h l
.
erie:; ~,. nc__ iav~ Pace nm among t e
worlds n11l_h?na1r~s, holds th~t soon~r or
later elcctnmty will be obtaulid direct
I from fuel without the intervention of
t
8
j eam.
A . P . Gordon Cumming has discovered
a new spocit's of violet on his place near
SykesYille, }fd. It is a single :v iolet,_and
the flower lea,·es11re a soft wlutc, stnped
1
l d k
ttl d · t,I l "o-l t
ar purp e.
or mo e wi 1 10 1 an
The frao-rance is >CP' sweet. The new
o1
. o
.
j v10let is welcome to a place among the
old-established flower:; that bloom in the

transformation.
A. f_.ew year_s ago yards and yards of
d1ai·ge calls for 520 pounds of powder.
d
..,1
Subscribe for the lTE~r at once. This tremenclou~ monarch, with ite mui:;I m or I incn :vere ga tl 1en:u .an
articles
T
um
cl
rnio
gag'.xl
an1l
towering turret.; aud citadel, carries 11200 I tt~cked
Send in your name and address by tons of coal the amount necessary fot of umlcrwca.rwluchcffectually destroyed
all u·it-inl gr·wc and outline Now th.ere
.
< ~O
·
•
<
'
' ' '
mg 6,J 0 1rnot.:I, ant.I the hwhest
letter or on postal card anu v;e steam
is little imp~rfluous material to btl found
· ·0
l ,
t · d b
. •d .,
.
·' . 1
.
Y t te slup is 16i
) et a tame
sp~c
1
1
s1mp est of
nnu
:une.;t
p
1e
t
e>on
knots an hour Tho eRiimated co ·t at among
will begin sending the paper.
ordinary garments. They incase tlid
"
.
·.
· ,;
·
. bs
h· , .· "
complet10n 1s $4,G00,000, and 19 one of a f . , .
'e1y $nu~1y, :Jlll1>Cllllo n~ 1llll. , . . •
\Vhen we collect al the end of pair, her i:;istc1· ship being chl"istened the OIJllyet
they yave almost :t t~1lor ~1t. , spung.
Kile. The navy of England, with it. a-~~l
_ - ---~-------------
__m_ l_i1_1 _1n
the month we will deduct the co t prc:;i>nt appropriations and growing _'l_i_u_1:1_c_·h_a_i_1v;_e_ d_1L_l_1_1o_t_ta_k_·e_ p_l_a ce
numbers, will soon be the admiration o1
of the letter from your bill! the ·world. To what extent the~e im·
mense haltle ships will be available in
Send in at once. Every one o!Teusi,:c warfare is yet to be shown.
purpo~es of defense, however, they
should take the \Vest i-;iue paper. For
much excel anything yet produced, and
the momentum for ram pO\\'er muqt be
tremendous and tcniblc, while the arma·
ment proYides for iicrco execution. But
how tilese immense shipJ will behave in
oceanic storms or iu long cruises :it a dis·
tance from home is yet to h0 hhown.

Four Weeks 25 cts,

W. 0. HORRELL,

HOES.
I h8ve the best Men's
$3.00 hoe in the City. Stop
andSee.em.
FACE
1128 West Third Street.

F ou SALE-At,,,

bargain Jots OD N orth
Brondwa 1·. and 011 South Summit st rel.'t
Call on A. Thomas, 2() North Summit
stn•t't, Dayton, Ohio. Also many housf•
to sdl.
~~~~---~~~~-...~~~~~ ·

"'\ "XT ANTED-A situation as 11 fl rst-cluss
\' Y nursl'. Call or address 1121 Germantowu street.
birl, at 121 South
W A::\'TED-Nurse
Summit street.

"l;l T AN'l'ED-A house of four or flv e
l Y moms in Miami City. Inquire at
1231 \'frst Third st reel.
small gold cuff bu tton on
L OST-A
\\'illiarns street. Finder p lease retu rn
tu this ollicl'.

Dayton Conmrnrcial Colle[e.
TRAININC

ENCLISH

SCHOOL

- - -AND- - -

~I1ort Hand

Institn to.

W ill open over Post-office
in the near future.
For 1. er:rns. a d dress

BECK &

BECK,

Daylon, 0.

The Sandusky Fish Marcet
I s t h e place t o buy Fisb,
r ccciyed d a il y , the y a1·e alw ays - Fresfl.-- All kinds at
t h e lowest prices, no ex~
trn ch arge ·for cl e aning.
Rcpt by

J. CHAMPION,
20 W. 'I' ltird St., Darlon, O.

JOHN PREZEL
MAKES CARPETS TO ORDER.
Orcler s Prompt ly Filled.
2d0!? l\ 'cst TJ1Jrod S t .

f. leathern1an,
Lock a1ul Gunsn1itl1.
KEY FITTING & SAW FILING
~

Specialty.

1710 West 'Tliird Street.

Fins Silk Umbrellas
Parasols,
Fine
COLD HEADED CANES,
SILVER HEADED CANES,

umBRELLAS RE-COVERE
AND REPAIRINC DONE
AT THE F"ACTORY.

l'rices lower than a.nwhe re else nt

1\.. C \.PPEL,
121

E~'l.ST

C::fl~Si.

FIFTII. ST,

WE'BBE"f'?f1

Dcalt>r in Pumps, ::\atural and Artifi ci&
Oas. Special attention paid to p utting
in Holly Waler Service. All work g uara11t1•t·rl to be doue iu n good and satisfa ctory
CHAS. WERBEUT .
manner.

GO TO

W. 0. HORRELL.
ancl 'Yate r Street.
Cur. Dall- An'uue

Also 8tall No. 2 Central .Market
for Genuine sugar cured HAMS
and BACON.

,.

Part Second.

THE EV EN IN G ITEM.

Pages sto 8.

DAYTON , OHIO, SATURDA Y, JUNE 7, 1890.
And the trusty ser• itor disappeared to
~!ORE OR LK.S AMUSING.
Straightway at length noticed that his onoe spee•lily bn.nished all fears and
m 1ud was ill at ease, and one <iay qualms of conscience from his breast. return with a llu!(e platefo1 of cold pie,
•te's
cur
BY :&OBERT YCLEE TOOllfBS,
he went so Jar as to inqu11e the cause. :Nothing, in fact, could h.1ve been more a bottle of champagne, and some i-trawKXIGHT of the hath - Saturd ay!
Tom stammered out something at.out rerfect thnn :\Ir. Bnxter's happine's up berries.
night.
grateTom,
sCLid
Binns,"
ye,
"Thank
stentorian
Hie
interval.
luncheon
the
to
hint
to
ventured
and
aorts,
being out of
HE-I like seatH with a:rms. She-,
th,tt he thought a day's holiday would do "well hit" or "well bowled" could be fully; "now go a"ay and don't come back
Re till the clergyman has gone. Whc:w! So Jo I.
heard one hund1ed yai·dN away.
I
him ~ood.
"When I wns your age, Mr. Ba""<ter. I clapped his han<ls, stamped, and waved Now hot it isl"
I
IF love is blincl there is no use wast-'
a
On
mistake.
no
and
hot
wni;
It
never wanted a holtdny," replied the nus- his bat like the veriest Achoolboy, and
,
ing gas on it in the parlor.
tere vicar, "but yon are certamly not mea 1while he wCLs unremitting in bia nt- scorching day the interior of a drag. "ith
su1Jer-,
remove
will
what
agreeable
·~
"DuCTt>R,
bout
1
is
shut,
v.:1m.ows
the
Two
heart.
his
of
girl
the
to
looking well. Let me me to-day is tentiou
a restmg-place as tbe Black Hole. 'fom fluons hair?" ((+ruffly) "A ]i'azor, sir. "t
.Tune 2.>. Jn about a fortn ght l thmk I o'clock struck.
The bell rung for lunch, and tho occu- could not let the blinds down, 8ohe drank
can arrnnqe a date for you. b°ay July 1:!."
T1JE difference between Ill liar and a.
"Can't it be mnnnged a week sooner"'." pants of Mr. Heathcote'R drag preparod a _tumbler of iced champagne, which ru de hypocrite is that the liar is not alw~ysf
it
thouqh
before,
than
quer eJ. 'J om, desperately, for. the Um- for thu substantial meal which fo1ms so him much warmer
i
prominent a feature of the two great 1 in,pirecl him to smile at his pos11ion. incural1le.
versi y match was lixed for the .Jth.
TcrnKEYs nre the most innocent of'
"Quite 1mposs hie,• I fear, said 1he vicar mutches at Lord's. Tom by no means . His stiff collar was growing hmp, and b1H
dccisiv:ely, foi· he w~s a ternble mat·tin~t tlesi:ised creature comfortR. lllr. Strnigltt- j hea~·y lilnck garments began to grow in- uirdti. The mo:;t silly woman in th'1
:
with his curate'l. So, with a wave of bis ways curatPs were ex1 acted, at nll events supportable.
world can stuff one.
"Wonder if I dare to take my i·o•t off?"
hand, ho diomi,sed the subject, antl Tom when 'dth him on duty, to follow their
the
on
room
his
calls
::\IcGoGGIX~
Yi ·nr's exJmple in asceticism, so a good he asked himself. The mental answer
knew that further appeal waR u~eless.
tloor a. 1wincel:1 apartment, on ac"It's r.1ther too b:lcl," grumbled :.\Ir. luoch wns \•ery acceptable to him. He was •Yes," and he p1occeded to do so. tenth
of its royal highness.
connt
of
Boxter, as he walked home to ht~ b111nble had Fnpplied Alice's wants, aud was m Then he folt bettl'r, tinishe 1I the plate
·
b d
"II
ht<d another tumb er of chawlodgings. "l3ut it's no use t ilking to him the net or lifting to his mouth a piece of pie, and "I
. r; _ne~·er. a hut one gen~une ..case-I
f el halt indine•I to go out .
a 1 out crir•ket, and he doesn't know a bat s lmon, when sudt!enly be turno<I pale, pa me.
hu; life,' imul a lawverof a nntl, and
from a ball." Auel with a he11vy heart lie hi" jaw fell, his oyos d lated, and the and face him," refler·tocl Tom, bnt bis m
piece of fialmou, accomp11nied by the heart failed him. He piled the dust- that was when he· i1roseeutetl his
tried to resign himself to the inevitable.
clonks, coats, and umbrellas m one cor- "tudies."
But two dny" later a circnmstCLnce oc- fork, foll unheeded to tho ground.
1\Iu. GmBBf' ~So :mu reject my snit?
lt was too true. Be•ide the very uext ner and tried to make him,elf comfortacurred which entirely rollted Tom's virtuTailor-I do, though pa probably
ons reqolution• . A letter nrrivod at the drag, t11lking lo a geutlcman on tile box ble. Presently, howe1er, the match was :\fiss
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the guilty cumle. He could not be mis- tnre. Loud applame frequently broke ~aid yon have not settled for it yet.
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W We HK'k not nor sco1·n. sir;
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. or earthly blis8e8 the greatest
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gohig to Lonl'> to •eo theiu11tch. Uude h1<a got thon1h what could .llave bronl!ht the revJ,oafing on tho corner.
even than hu. band. She-Whv, she never had a.
u drag there, JUock B. Of course I shnll nu,·cr etend gentleman to Lord's w~s beyond sometimes, more maddening
of hucband. He-'To,: that 1·." ,,·liy she'.
'.l.'he vil'nr had !.lis theSl' sounds there was a deep l'hush
Wo <lo not wnit 1m10ng the great,
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But ettrly rrnd lttlo 1t\\ait om· fate
Instant ly an~1ble sigh of rehef, which told his
ba to. Yours peet his curates prox1m1ty.
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meeting.
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Loaling on the corner.
AXGRY Customer-l\Ir. Cash, I want.
vracL!cetl ear.i that some exciting crisis of
flight was the only hope.
ALin:.
lovingly,
you to reprimand that clerk of yon rs.
Good gracious, Tom I" cried Mis" the game had come or gone.
Some fun enhttnce in whirling dance,
From the foregoing it may be gathered
H(J vainly peered over the half-drawn He insl)lted me. )forchant Sh! Mr.
Some seek it iu a .. born," str;
ti.tat :\d's Alice Heathcote and Tom Ba:x- Alice, "what on earth is the matter? You
Yet euch joy will annoy or cloy
blind to cntch a glimpse of the playerR. He Cre<lit, I can't. I owe him a month's
Hheet."
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look
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But J011f\ng on tho corner.
"I don't feel very well, dear. Excuse could, however, see nothing but a forest ~nlary now.
a mntter of fact, they had been engCLged
.
.
,
sunshade~.
Wo envy not another'• lot, .
for six months, during which timu they me one minute," stammered Mr. Baxter. of blt1ck hats and H.rieg•1ted
' ' EEPI:-lGTcl~tive 1ofverys1ckstate sWo dree.U nb ma.n'i:t: 8corn, Str;
r•trely met. B>tXter's pe?ple wore And he rose hurriedly, upEetting his ll!nn~ returned not; Tom dared not quit,
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pass
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well off, and he h:i.tl a very rich uncle, plCLte. and jumped to the ground. Just his httling place, and de,pair once more ! man)-Doctor,
J...c &ting on tbe corner.
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how ap- mnst ind nee t'he newspapers to put his
lent family linng, de~tined in the future clergyman shRking hands with his friend for ~he aftern?on. Holy )loses, to
relax obitua.rv in tvpe
for Tom and .!11s bride. But the uncle on the box-seat; he Wl\S turning toward pnlhng hot 1t ts!" Heat h apt language.
.
·
•
, · ,
was 11 stern and co.nsc1entious ~entl~m.an, Mr. H_cathcote's drag; in another second the_propriety even of a curate's
HE\. ST~AIGHTCrT-;-lfoger, ~id you
W1sb l d 11·ed to tCLke some more of my
Tom glanced
aud he was deternnued, before be defiL>1te- dl·tect1on would follow.
duil'~pu
that
with
d~
anything to
ly agreed to give Tom the vacancy-when hurriedly round, the door of the drag clothes oft!" And then his eye fell on the have
was open awl no one v. CLB looking. lie champagne bottle, which was nearly h.11f table grab-bag busmess last evenmg?
HE Uev. Thomas Baxaccord1ugly plunged in head foremost, full. "Well, I can ha1e another drink at Roger Straightcut-Yes , father; I mu~t
ter was a curate of the
And again his troubles confess that I had a hand in it.
shut the door, and to make assurance all events."
energetic
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less.
seemed
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sure,
doubly
To1nry (bustling into the po.rlor)fortuwhich,
type,
Then he breathed mortJ freely, But what well •she could, for he waR a big mCLn Sa.y, l\lr. Throo(lbare, '~hat i·ate of
nately for the church,
degrees
by
and
small,
was
sp1ce
the
and
think?
on earth would the Heathcotes
is turned out not uninterest do pawnbrokers charge? I
A confederate was absolutely necees ry. he finished the bottle. ·u only I h<1d a
frcquently by our uniasked father, but he couldn't tell, and
for
·moked
"haYen't
reflected;
he
Wl"cd,"
:Binns,
::'llr.
f·milyhutler,
The Heathcotes'
versities and public
yen rs." Antl growin~ ath ised me to come to you.
see1us
it
montlls,
might
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Tom's
of
encl
fr
old
an
wCLs
Hchools. He was a
Le rnlied upon. Baxter espied :Binns bold e,·en to reckle,sness he hunted in
FrnsT Girl Working now? Second
big, broad-shouldered
opening a liottle of champCLgne and at- t~e pockets of the other men'R overcoats girl ··Yes, I work at Mrs . Lean's boardyoung man, who, bebad
he
Whe
tract eil his attention ns noiselessly as till he found a. cigarwashing lli~hes. "lJo you
sides distinguishing
,.
lit a cigar he felt coruparafrrnly 1 t ea"e. mg-house,
pos,ible.
"Xo, indeed; the
hard~"
himself greatly Loth on tho river and in
work
to
have
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but
thou;nt,
ho
hot,
very
W>lB
It
agita"Binns!" ho wbi"pored, in great
the cricket field, hnd taken a Tery repretty well at
dishes
the
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boarders
the
of
hum
tl!e
him;
over
stole
fet'ling
ful
am
I
that
Ali.ce
lilies
tion, "please say to
11pectable degree, for he was by no means
not well, and that I have gone to tl\ke a crowd grew fainter and fainter; the shonts the table."
afraid of hurd work of any desciipt.on.
wrrlk, to bathe my head-say anything, of nppl1uEe more distant; even the hamExnLI8H Lord (to a young son)-It is
Such men often make capital parsons,
l3inns-but for mercy's Hake don't let htr menng of fiticks and umbrellY on the time, Clarence, that you were thinking
and Tom was hardly less energetic in his
know that I'm in here. Don't let anybody drai;: within sh inches of !tis he'.ld ceased about a career. Dutiful son-I will be
parish work than he had been in very
know. You won't tell, will you?" he con- to CLnnoy him. He pulled at bis cig,u guided h,Y ;on, father. Shall I take
-different sphe1·es of action at Eton and
less energetically. Hoon it fell from his
tinued, piteously.
.Mr.
to
Oxford. :But there worci limit~
)'OUn!! genoff his lips and the ReY. Thornas Baxter slept as 'Onlers, :-;tmly for the bar, 1mter the
the
was
what
Tom
see
that
thought
occurred-to
it
Binns
JI.Ir.
occaan
l3axter's endur.nce; ho liked
army, or marry nn American~
face betr .. yed no peacefully as a chilli.
was made of. And thiij was why
·aional holiday, and this was the only tleman had been sent to help :\Ir. Str:ught- head, but his impuRsn·e
1rnri•rise.
"WHAT is an agnostic'?" asked Rollo,
point upon which he and his vicar, the Baxter
East Encl, why he workeil so
"Certainly, sir. Any other ~es•age?"
He was awakened by a rongb shake who wa~ n·a1ling something by Huxley.
Rev. Septimus Straightway, were not en- wny in tho
do - and, l3rnna, come and a ~I.tout in his ear of "Ili, wake t:p!" "An ng1Johtic," replied his Uncle
iu the parish, and why he wns so
will
hard
that
"Ko!
tirely agreed.
despemtel_\" anxious to stund high in. his back here at once; I want you to do some- Hetnrnin~ to sem1-consciousne~• he in- George, "is a man who loudly declares
The Rev. Septimus was an honest man, I
opinion.
thing .;lse."
d18tinctly hear. l exclamations of "5hatne- that he knows nothing, anu get>; mad
and took a se•cre and gloomy view of the vicnr's
When Tom read the letter his first im"YeBsir."
full" "Disguoting!" "Wbo wo11hl h 1ve
i:ileasures of life. He worked terribly hard pulse, uncleric,1! though it may appear,
'.1.'be messa:;:e caused some little sur- thought it?" And then a fom1li ir voice and abu,es you if you belieYe Jiim. Ha
in an Ea'>t.end pa1ish, knew nothing and was to use strong lungttage. But he reprise and ruuch svmpathy.
Sditl in somewhat 11uaveriug accents: im,,·s he <l~c:<n't know anything. hut
-Oared !es• about outdoor sports, or. in
himself and fell to thinking over
"l'oor fellow!" saHl Miss Alice; "it nll "l.eaYe him to me, papa. I m11~st see him he really belieYes he knows eYerything.
fact, about any forru of amusement, and strained
of escaping hi'l duties. come• from working so hard in those alone." Tom pulled hi m.,tlf together
OF con:sE HUE rn.
fully expected hi;i curates to follow un- tbe various means
oppe >l to JI.Ir. ~traightwa~· be terrible slums, and never taking a holi- \nth a jerk, optinetl his ho .vy e es, and
Ae Peter sat n.t b1·nven's go.te,
besitatini::ly in tbo extremely narrow nnd A fresh be
asc··tic
worthy
That
hopelesH.
to
day.~
sought pnrrui~eion.
knew
lll&illtm
A
Alice
~liss
bv
confronted
l..tim-elf
found
steep path llp which he led them, Hence
At1d ht·ggod of hi111, i! not too late,
onh look upon cricket a, a frhWhen Binns returned, Tom asked him Hcalhcote, who 11tooJ. with tlushed cheeks
it came to vass that :\fr. Straightway ex- did notw1.1ste of time, but be was a strong
froo a.<llll a sicn.
h"'r
give
'.I'o
in the same agitate.i whisper:
1111d indignant expression at the door of
perienced considern.hle difficulty in find- olous
hat claims hu.th you to euier here?"
of the celibacy of the clergy.
"D !Cl ) on notice a tall, thin gentleman the drag.
ea.nu.:H~t rnit·n;
vdlh
tric·l
ing curates a~ter .lli~ own heiut; the atl vocate by merely aRking the question
Ho
-a cler.,yman-stand ing beside the dl'Bg
"Are you awake, sir," she inquired,
"Please "'ir" she 1:m.id 'twixt hope and
youni;' men were continually leaving him :Moreover,
thi~ he cn'
unll
him,
'
fr~:r.
offend
might
om
'l
just no"?"
with elaborate sternuess.
for less arduous «Illies, awl the vicar's
"'I'm only just shtoen."
tainlv could not afford to do under the
"YesRir."
"A\\ake! yes, why not, dear?" stam<>pinion or human nature in genernl, and
"Eucrngh," thc1 hoary gue,rdian l·m.id,
"Do you see him now?"
mered Mr. Baxter.
<>f the younger generation of curates in circum8tanccs.
Ant! the gate wide OlJl'll threw;
There w1111 nothing for it then but a
"\"essir," R•tid Binns, almost whispering,
"Then what is the manning of this?
"T11a.t i8 the A.g:e when every m..aid
particular, i;teadily grew worse. In Tom
conTom's
although
and
fraud,
you
here."
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•ay
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"he's
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girl nud angel, too."
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J:laxter, however, he ren.lly thought he
sl'ience rebelled agCLinst the iilea of de"Goo I gl'Bcious!H murmured Tom. don't feel well, CLnd here I 1iud 1011 sonn<l -D1 troit Prt•e. l'1•ess.
vossessed " treasure, and the danger of ceiving his Y1!'ar, who trusted him imand tell when ho's a,,Jeep when the play is 01er for the d·1y,
-.."'..orking a wiJI ,ng horse to death never so plicitl1', he could not make up Lis miud "Look here! come
gone."
and we h11ve been S1C11cling all over the
('arelc>s~ of lfer Footgear .
..,..uch as eut.1· .. a into his head.
himsdf
deny
to
or
Alice
disappoint
A11d Tom pulled up the other wooden ground for You. And m your shirt
Poor Tom dtcl his very best to satisfy to
might, bliml hnlf-wav find cower.'d on the floor e;leeveH, too." •
lie
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naughty Ouida voiced a sober
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see;ng
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1s1ue
pie
•
the
Mr. Straigl!twtiy'i; requirements, for he
It
more faTorahlu c rcnmstances, h Yo
"Good gracious! I heg ,tour pnrdon. I truth when she said do not. ecm.omiz&
reallY respected tho man ancl valued im- under nt her uncle's ho11s 4 in l'ortman amon·: the cu8hions and <lust-cloaks.
wn.s tenibly hot and stuffy, bnt he dnred forgot." And, bl?•h•ng sc.ulet, the cu- in gloves and shoes. 'rhi~ wa'I forcihly
mensely hid ;zooil opinion, but, as ha~ ai- dined
Square, but au luck would hnvo it be h:td not move until Dinns returned, and that l"a~.e huclclil-~ on ht~ co.it. .
_,.,illustrated in Chieugo the o•her day,
re.1dy bean iud1ct1ted, ho could not help undertaken
to conduct nu evening cl1i.~ pur oua!:(e was absent for no leRs thau
as a "IVOman dressed in good clothes and
all sa; that ~ ou nre drunk,
the)
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So
town.
h
·
.
on both nights of her stay in
Lalf nn hour by Tom's vratoh. '.l.'he c •P· she contmued, w1lh a half sob. "Oh, ,
a Heahkin hp·toed _across t. e t1treet.
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Baxter,
:\Ir.
cried
promising that nothmg fihort of nn earth"Drunk!"
quake should prevent him from nppeCLiing
" I should like to meet anyl otly v.bo ~ays i
at Lord·s, and he at once set to work to
tbat I'm dmnk! Let me expla n, darlin~.
anange 11 ulot fot• the deception of lllr.
I'll come out now."
Stmightwny
And then he cau1hl sight of his vicnr
The day b.·fore that on which he had
again 11n I shrank back, saying:
told
promis~d to meet his intended, Tom
"Is th .t man never going?"
his vicar that he was passing ll1e night
"Wnat mnu?" ,asked ::'IIiss Alice, with.
with a very old friend who ha,[ just come
irnpat ience. "Reully, Tom, vou must be'
home from India, 1n his rooms near J er•
m ,d to-clav."
myn 'treat. This, it muRt be sa,d, was
"Why, the clergyman, A.lice, dear; do
perfectly trne, and, of course, !\Jr.
you know who he is?"
::)tr.1ightway conld offer no vulid objec"Of course I do. It's JI.Ir. Gr•ysot:!, ei
for
work
his
tion, "as Baxter hnd done all
vicar somewhere in Yorkshire, on old colTom
however,
day,
next
'Ihe
the d11y.
lege friend oi papa's: they ha eu"t rned
slunk oft to a telegraph office, and in
for twenty yenrs. I'm sure ho's not a~
gmlty haste dispatched a wire to the efalarming person-in fact. the oulv straugf1
fect that he was suffering from a severe
thing about him is th>tl about twenty peo ..
attack of luml.iago, but would, if possible,
pie .llave mistaken him for your man .....
tive wns growing desperate, when at Inst l\Ir. f:itr.iightway, yo u know. Arn they ati
return in the evening.
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the
11t
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By 11 o'clock he was at Lord's. The a welcome face
all alike?"
mere sight of tbe ground was i;o welcome above the blind.
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And he did; but it will be some timEj ance of decenev. and one had so far for]1tt1e more into his own harmless liking
t •lki n ~ over old before he hears the last of th .. t cricke• gotten it:;elf a~ to bid defiance to the
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seem
congoled
be
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riskv,
extremely
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for occasion 11 relief and sympathize with
that a~ :1.Ir. I Cambridge times. I never waited on him match.
wearer und ~plit clear across the back,
hi!> pass on for rowing and all that was himself with the thought
Straightway rarely if eTe1· went into so- I before, si . "
w bile. horror of horrors! the stovking,
connected with athletfrs.
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:\Inking
"Of 1•ourse," said the curate in despair.
out of sheer ,qympathy, had done the
At the t•me I write of the cricket sea- ciety of any so1t. he was not at tL!lhelikdy
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enabout it bo
son wos in full swing, but Tom's duties to hear anvthing
'l'wo printers werr eating their mid-' same.-Chicauo Times.
himself in the pn.vilion and brid•e, so was Heathcote. 'Ibey are old
hatl not only I re' ented him from play- sconced the beginning of tho pla1 with friends. How iu the name of pro,idence night lunch. Says Sam: "Tom, ban~
awnitetl
ing in a single m!\tch, but even from lookTHt: word cyclone wa':! Jirst propot->ed
.. th •otes :tm I to get ont of this'/ 1 s,iy, Binus, ~ ou got your tuke up'~" to which Ton~
on at 0110 a few hours· f1om the roof ple;isurablo i11q.o.tltnce, The B..,
.
be replieu, "No, but I'Ye got my roffoe by I'itlt1i 1gton in lK!S, to describe the
until
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all
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the pavilion at l ord's. Moreover, the
yiolent hurrii:aue:, nf the tropics, in
You "·ill keep it dark-now won't eup."
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.
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interest,
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1'ilost certa•nly, 11u, 11n1d the svm- brngc at some remark from 'l'om nntli helllisphere, opposite to the hand,; of a
1 he mntch commenced m due course,
proaching, and he was sorely troubled by
' .. "
11 . a kel '''T'
watch. 'l'he term auticYclone wa;; first
its varying fortunes it is 1 o pathetic butler. "'Von't yon have some 1 8 . a 8·t·c
the dread th11t he might not be able to but upon to
le ~\c , 1 ~ Y _rei~1 • r .t · - 0 m·a:;s.
dwell. The He.1th otes nlso lunch, sir'! :t.. ohocly will know."
nsctl. bv )Ir F. Gnlton in 11-m:J to represee it. It worried him during hi~ Ti,iting neceRbar.1'
Tom nt once took u. )J .. a I Tom smiled in his mi,ery ut the ide11. llut -~om 8 IO!ldJ '\~t '\a,~ :,11rnl to !,he sent wind motion iu the oppof!ite direoanil mission work, spoilt his rest, and oc- arrived, and
He rep.1ed, ~am-mule. ·1 oceo.s1011.
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casionally obtrutktl itself upon him in the
E.i:cicange.
'Well, Biuns, I r.ially think I will."
whose greetmg at
Even tho absent-minded :Ur Allee, the warmth of
:pul~it.
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kau;;as City. They called their new
citv Stillw11ter.
'fhe l:lth day of January, 1885, a de-.
tachment of E<oldiers from General
SKETCHES OF THE :'\IEN WHO LI~D
Hatch's command imrprised t.he setTHI~ nooJ1 RAIDS.
tlers and ordered their surrender, but
Couch refused to accede to their de~apt. D. L. Payne, Oklahoma Harry Hill,
mand.
and w. J,. Cou.-h-Their Chara<'ler' and
Then Stillwater was surrounded with
', Then· Aolvontul'o• -A ('nriou• aucl Exthe military and the settlers were litciting Chapter ot RP1•en1 ·west.. 1·11Amererally starved and frozen out.
ican History.
I The boomers reluctantlv abandoned
IXCE the opening of
I their position, repairing. to Arkansas
Oklahoma the attenCit.v. FiYe of the leaders were releas·
tion of the homee~ hy .the courts. Couch next '~ent to
seeking public has
W ashrngton, secured the .serv1ce3 of
been directed tow·ml
the Hon. Sidney Cbrke, and the two
that noble bodv' of
1 clraftecl the original bill for the formal
land the C'hei~okee
tion of the Oklahoma Territor;-·, which
btrip'. Effort,,; have
~vas passed hy the Fiftieth Cougresi:;. 1
lieen and are f<till
Capt. Conch was . cleete.<l
m 188fl.
being made to anive
::ua,Yor of the town of Guthrie. His
at satisfactorv ar~
cln1m was eontestecl by another '·soonranrremeiits with the Indian o'Wners
er," J. C. A<lams, who secured the fil-..vh~reby this country can be thrown
i1,1g from _the Guthrie. l~nd-offic_e.
open to settlement.
( ou~h agam went to \\ ashington rn
The adventurous raids made into
t~e mteretit of the "soouers." Ho I!let
Oklahoma will alway:; be interesting
w1tI1 no success and returne11. Hanng
history, and a correct nnd accurnte ncresigned the 1\Iayornlt:r, Capt. Couch
count of these forcible raids at th.ill
sett~etl l~pon hi;; elaim upo.n his return.
time will prove of interest, a!:I they
In f1ghtrng for the1)ossess10n of this lie
were all made across the Cherokee
was Hhot h~- ,J. C.:. Adams, aml died
Strip, the present la ml in c1i, 1rn tc.
~,1:~m the efJel'ts_of th? wom;u on the
F. K. Albright, of Caldwell. Kan.,
~..,do~ last•. April. <.apt., Conch wa~
writing to the Chic-ago Times, ghes an
ho:n m ' ' 1lkes Co1mty, .N. C., Nov. 2,
intercstiug liistor."· of the various raidg.
18.)0, and waB consequently less than
Back in the '7lh;, he :;ay~, when good
-10 3·l·ar;; ol<l. Ile was a hrn.ve, honorGovernment land was still to be found
able n;ian, greatly ~espi:cted by all wh0
in large lots, Oklahoma liegan to atcame m t•ontact with lnm.
tract attention an<l be eovl'tetl h" tho e
Hnndlinl-\' a Rat.
who had ·visited it, hccau~e of it';; grl'at
richness and splemlid location.
A boy em1)lo;red in a Sixth avenuo
It was in 18/U Da,id L. Parne, an old
grocery store appeared on the curb tha
soldier and :;cout, better known under
other moaning with a rat-trap in hia
the title of the "Cimarron Scout," hehand, and within the trap was a gray"
gan to make speeches on the Oklahoma
headed roclent of good size, who evi"
question at \Vichita, Kan. Payne Lad
dently realized that a crisis in his life
been doorkeeper at the National House
was clo~e at hand. Twenty pedestriof Representatives and had there learntrians had their attention arre:ited at
ed that the Indiam had no clear title
Olll'I', and threp dogs ea.me running up
and
Oklahoma,
as
to the laud known
and began barking and leaping around,
returning to the West inflamed with the
axions for the moment when the prisl'.\i"NJ<:.
l'.\Pl"Al!S'
(•1"
DEATH
THE
spirit of the adventurer had begun his
oner should he turned loose.
lifework.
"Get out in the street!" shouted a
l'antly, and. Payne bdng taken sick,
C. C. Carpenter started to boom the
opening of Oklahoma i-everal years he- was piloted hy Hill to the old cabins voice.
"GiYe that rat a f>how !" added a secwhich he hnd himself used the vear befo~·o Captain Payne formed his Wichita
.
colony. He haJ headquarters at Cof- fore. Here the rations gave out and ond.
"Hohl on till I get my dog!" piped a
in 11istress.
feyville, Kan., an cl from there isimed the raiders were
Captain Ilufibar had a heavy insur- boy.
circulars, setting a day in 1871) for a:
"Say, bub," rernarkecl a fat man
a.nee on hh; lifr. alHl matle up a scheme
grand raid, and telling of the beauty of
to throw out the impression that he with a ca;ie, as he pushed his way into
location aud fertility of soil in the
was dead. For this reason he strauded the crowd, "have ~-ou had much experiOklahoma country. •
1p1icksand!:l of the ence with rats~ There's only one wav
These eir1!nlars created great excite- his wagon in the
handling 'em rightly. Let me take
ment in parts of Kansas, 'rexas, ::\Iis- Son th Canadian HiYer, and leaving his of
shoes and >-Orne other distinguishing the trap."
souri, and 'rexas.
The boy surrendered it with very bad
while the man
Among those ·who received and reail marks he fled to Texas,
to Wichita and grace, ancl the fat man handed hill cane
one of these Carpenter eirculars was with Lim came on hack
to some one, and held the trap high
Harry 'S"ill, then a young man • topping reported hilll dead. This man ~;ave
were six or
at Fort Worth, Tex. Hill is a Ken- 1<uch a sensatio1rnl nccouat of thE> af- over the street. There
sp~·in~ d?or was
the
whPn
dogs
seven
to
began
irnople
the
of
many
that
fair
tuckian by birth and a natural-born
look on Hill a. his murderer. Not be- opened, and the rat didn t like the
lie-dug that the man was dea>l, ancl not ! looks of things. .He ran down. to tho
liking to live nuder a clo_ ud of suspi- . door, made a !:lprmg and a twist, and
cion. Hill took ::.\Iarshal .Tam es Cairns 1 for abont two r-;econdi; was seen on top
into his conilden • , nml together they 0£ the t:~ap: ThPn he jumped to. the
lmug Huffbar·s friend up by the fat mans nght shoulder. ~s he d1cl so
thumbs in a lonely >1pot 011 the Arkan- there was a yell .:1nd a falhng back of
sas River until he <1inilgerl the whQle the crowd,. the dogs rushed forward,
plot. Captain Hnffbar afterward re- ando nex~ mstant, ~ogs, fat man, and
turned, aud now lives in Sedgwick were all m a heap m the gutter. One
dog got the rat, and the ot~ers began
County, Ke.n a , on a ranch.
Whea Oklahoma ilill and hiR supply a free fight, aU<l as they circled away
train reached E'\ing City they found ~rom th~ spot .t110 fat~an.got up, hold, that the soldier. had been before them mg a rmned silk hat m his hand. He
~ and captured the booruers. (Japtnin was in a hurry to go, but before he
Pavne had left a note in a secret hol- could leave a hoy counted four dog
~ loi, as ao-reed on between himself and bites on his legs and recommended
,
nitric acid and a hot poker.
l. I 1 the 1<conl
"M:y cane!" queried the fat man, as
The lioomers returned again, how1; , ) ~
I ever and thev were not disturbed for he looked about, but cane aud holder
•~
had gonP.
'~ · ' months.
"Hats!" shouted three or four of
Captain Franci l\Ioore, at the head
of four corupanie11 of cavalry, rode into the crowd, followed b,v a general
camp the nwrniug of August 7, 1884, laugh.
lfORCD<G A CONFESSIOli,
and arrested Captain Parne his then j "HatR-yes-nm !"responded the fat
trader and adventurer. After reading chief of scouts. "Doc" ·w~rrel and mtin. "'l'hern's only one way to handle
rat:s. Sorry I can't be with you always,
'
this circular issued by Carpenter he several other leading men.
Captain Payne wa~ only held a short but-yes-um!"
conceived the idea of joining him with
a Texas colony, and gathering.a crowd time after his capture and made to take j Aml he broke loose and Rteamed
of fifteen together. he telPgraphed his forced marches behind a prairie I away down the avenue. -New York
wife at Ht. Louis that if :-he wished to fichooner. At la~t he was <?nee 1_nore Sun.
_
see him again soon, to come to Fort tnrni:c1 loose on the Kansas hue with a Bonnet Fixtures Whieh Jlake Women
,Worth at once.
Look Youu~er.
warnmg not to return, anil he never
.
As so.on .a~ steam could brmg ~er did, but it waq death. an<1 not the sol:;aleswoman whose big
piquant
A
:J\Irs. Hill JOmed her.hush~ud and 11?-· diers, that prevented theoltl "Cimarron
brother~ he is in the buHiness referred
si~ted on accompanym.g ~1~ on lns scout" from another rnitl.
trip to Oklahoma. Hill fi~ted up a J He oonsnited with the Wichita Town to-sent her over to raris to study the"
:-;tyles and take in tho Eiffel tower and
wago~ for her and the ohil~l:en, and Site Company. of which he was the
the 1h:st. ?klahorna expedition left champion, and then took up hea<lquar- ali that, chatted thus aR she sold a bon-'
whose eyes there
ters at the HotPl Barnard, \Yellington, net to a womon about
.
T~~as m 1878._
Ihere were JUSt fift~en m the pa!ty, Kan. He had raiMJtl another large col- remained Home of the ashes of roses of
and all wont well until the Hed Ili"er on:v and ,\ ali once more rl'ady to invade 1:1eYeral years ago :
"Let me put tieA on the bonnet. E>was reache~. He.re a desperate gang the promi~ed land at the head of a
of horse-thieves hved and Lad head- larger colony thau ever. The morning erything in Paris runs to ties. Ties
Believe me, dear
are all the rage.
quarters. The boorners camped there
- - --------- madam, even matrimonial ties are goall night, and at all hours the cries of
ing to have more of a run this season
owls and wohcs could be heard in the
thau heretofore."
woods. Thmie cries were signals utOf course the woman in whose face
.tered by the horse-thieves. The men
there were some recollections bought
in the camp had to remain awake all
the bonnet. Aud when she had gotten.
,night and guard the horses, and the
clear out of sight, Rafe beyond return,
next morning, rather than face the
the beautiful little huudle of deceit
,.hardships and dangers of the raid, fi"e
who had played the role of spider in
of the party went back, while Hill,
tlw old, old farce-tragedy of "The Spirwith the rest of his train, went on,
der and the Fly" saicl. almost patheteonfidently expecting to find Carpenically:
;ter on his arrival at the North Cana"Poor little woman! Hhe didn't know
1dian conn tr.v.
why I insisted upon putting ties on het
• As the party moved north thev cnbonnet. And yet it was for her own,
,countered many hardships and •danbenefit. BesideR, it's business. I AID
~ers. Indians and desperadoes flooded
not such a wretch, after all. Why Jid
:the country, and ;;everal more of the
I do it? BecauRe ties on the bomi.ct or
iTexas contingent dropped out and took
the hat of auy woman who has passed
lthe back traek for home. Bv the time
the mark of thirty y(flrs do much to
'Oklahoma Hill reached the old Jack
make that woman look youngl?r. You
THE 'HOOTING OF CAPT. COUCH.
•Wantland ranch, three miles southeast
know. maybe, that age begin)'! to show
pf the present site of Oklahoma City,
'his party consisted of himself, wife, of Nov. 2 , 18 !, Payne came down to itself on a woman's throa.t before it,
breakfast and Hat down to his meal. does at the corner of her C'./es. I heard
jtwo children, and three men.
· They rebuilt the old ruined cabins His first act was to drink a glass of that in Paris, and the woman who said,
A tie,
' bout the Wantland ranch and settled milk. As he did so ho Heemed to be it- -oh, how well she knows!
own to await Carpenter's arrival into seized witl1 a spnsm, and hastily grasp- eveu if it be a1:1 tiny as that which a
he country. The old pony express ing a cream-pitcher he l'mptied it and mother string~ about the neck of her
oute ran close to the ranch on the old fell back dead. _"o in1piest wa'l ever bnl.Jo, will conceal from critical eyes'
It
rbuckle trail, and from a Ulan who held, but the leading friends of the dead the,.e firHt paths furrowed by time.
assed along :>everal days after (heir patriot are sure in their own minds that is a trick of the trade, you say. Maybe. 'fhere are tricks in all trades.•
rst advent into the country it was he wa>l poi.-oned.
Then Captain W. L. Couch assumed Beauty is a trade; the trick is to preearned that Carpenter would be along
~oon, and they were advised to hold command of the forces of the boomers. serve it. If I cian do something which
the fort. Long, weary months pa~sed Late in the fall of lbS-1 Captain Conch, will hide the first imprint of time on a
'away, and the raiders failing to appear, at the head of our hundred and fifty woman she is mine. I know my busiH; ll'a three Texas companions de~erted meP, entered the Territory from Ar- ness."

1-ED I.NTO OKLAIIO ~L\..

him and went ha.ck home, leaviug th-.
plucky leader alone in his glory, sur·
rounded by Indians and horse-thieves.
About thi, time Captain David L.
Payne was just beginning his Oklahoma talk antl gaining a reputation.
while Carpenter had dropped otlt of
sight forever.
It ·wa~ at thi>< time that Harry Hill
retui·ued from Pratt County finaucially
ruined and desperate. He said that
he was not iu circumstances to make
a ~oomer, bu that if paid fo1· it he
would agree to pilot PaynP and his
party through tlw s?Icliers' lines and
land the colony -afe rn Oklahoma. If
he did thh he was to rel"eivc a certain
stated sum and if he fail1·d he was to get
nothing. .Jn1lge Locke of ·wichih• was
1 to he pa~·mast(•r.
_ .
• The. little )iand left Arkans~s City.
l\an., rn. A1ml. l~tiO, and.~. gmded by
Harr.• Hill arnl H. H. Stafford, slowly
entered the forbidden country. AftN·
mat~y adventures with soldiers and
Indian ;,~out· they landed. near the
present "i.te of Okla~oma .City and ~JP.·
gan to h.mld a town m, a. JRCk. oak fore t, callmg the place Ewrng City, after
General Tom Ewing. It ruinecl inces-
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THE LITTLE FOLKS.
DnHy-Uown-DJUy,

AN INTERESTDiG A:"i'D ISSTRUCTIVE
LE1->SON CONSIDERED.

through tho mould
So clinging and chilly,
mantle ot gre~n
Com<·S lJa.fl'v-clown-dilly;
·
In "' mttutle o~ green
Wbicl:l sl:lo ha.stee to unfold
Till i;be stttndi; like a queen
Iu a garment of gold.
Sbo doesn't we.it
For the mild, bettled weather,
She knows that tho roh!ns
An1l blue-birrls together
And tho song sparr '" dweet
Are begin11ing to sing,

Up

In a.

Reffoetlon& of an ElcvatlnJr Character\\"ltolesome Food for Thought- Studying the Scriptural Lessons Intelligently
and Profitably.
The lesson tor Sunday, June 8, maJ be
found in Luke 11: 1-13.
INTUODUCTORY.

We come to-Jay to th' study of "tile
Lord's Prayer." thougoh that designation
·A~d bet~does," say~ tleur Da:fl'y,
might more pi-oporiy apply to our Lord'•
"l'w. part of tbe spring.
own prayer at Johu 17. 'Jhis is r.1ther the
servant's prayer. as t:1Ught by his Lord.
if I ohoul<l lingor
An<l
•
'.!.'here nre two u;;es tnu.t we make of it.
Too lous: and l.w lat.ti
l irst. we may treat it accordin!? to tho
:oo
hyacinth
Tho
namu that hn~ been rightly appliotl to it as
Jlf;fibL think she could wait.
"'.l'he l'earl or Pn1yo s." As sueh we ac-.
I n.nht be in my }'lu.co
cept it_ as u. gem of Hnaven's granting. an~
Althoul(h i Lii; chilly,
use it Just as it stands, a perfect and fin~
For the childwn ">.pect me,•
ishtid word of !HlPplica.tion. So. indeed, we
811yR llatiy-down-dilly.
-Yvuth's C<Ytn.1>a11:ion.
have been taught to u~o it from our curliest
chiidbootl,and, though often UJiintclligently,,
Tlu·oe Heroes.
we can ne¥1·r ,;ay amiss. 8Pcond. It mav be
lookoll upon Jn ncco1danco with its desh~
natlon as ""'l'ho lllodtii l'rayer," that is. the
Of the eleven medals given last yea:rpattern and. mold oi all patitlons. As by the Life·Saviug Senice for signal
i-uch, especially, we Rtudy it to-dav. M
·Jong ngo in its first appli~atio:1 we 1.,arned acts of bravery in the rc;;cue of drownit by heart. .·ow may Go•l enable us to ing persons, three were bestowed upon
tako it more fully to heart th t all our heroes under the ago of fifteen.
·praying may henceforth be more reverent.
One of them was given to ::1-Iary Parmnre fervent. in Chtist's name more efrectsons, a little girl of ten, who lives in a.
uall
WllAT THE LESSON SAY8,
fishing village on the Long Island
It came to puss. 'l"ho ordinary trnn&1tion- coast. From the beach she saw a man
particular
al lntrod.uctory (cf 10: 38). '.this
incid.ent seems to be thrust in hero alongo and a C'hil<l swept by a jibing boom
with other <1Tonts narratetl in this connec- from a small sailboat into the wa>e>i.
tion as not beionginl! to the journey She !;prang into a skiff and rowed out
through Perea. of which we have been to them, managed with coolness and
1-tuil.ying. but to some other time. Luke is
skill to help the exhausteJ man, and
ot stud10usly chronological iu any of his
ccounts, though more so thnn John.--As after him the child, into her boat, and
e wa" praying. As often. Ct. Luko 5: 16; brought them 1;afclv to shore.
: 12: U: 2H. ·we do not know how oft1rn.
Another medal was given to Henry
ee Lukti :l2: 31. -In a certain place. Not
nown. lliblo Union: "In a certtiln pla~> Page, a lad of ten years, of the same
'pravtni:-. ·--When he cPa~"d. Thev seem State, who Rwam to the rescue of a boy
to have been w11tching him in a sort of twice his size and weight, who was
lreverant wonderment. -Teach u-; to pray.
IAnd yet they bad doubtless prayed in their ~row?ing in a mill-pond. Young Page,
pwn wn:r before.-As John also taught. m spite of the desperate struggles of the
IA lost rubric.
other lad, who grappled and dragged
I Dally. Literally, for the coming dafa, him down, retaiued perfect calmness,
•or the recurring tlu.ys.
I When we pmy. Implying a babit.-- and contrived to keep behind him,
Say. Of exp:·eRs speech (logo).-Our holding him under the arms while he
Father which art in heaven. Hather. swam to shore with him.
F ..ther (Tischendorf). The fuller form Is
The third medal was bestowed on
fou~d in Matt. 5: n sq., alon r with the l::l;,rmon on the lifount.--Hallowod. First Frederick Walker, a boy of 14, who
meaning, set apart. hen~e. counted holy. saw two of bis companions break
WHAT TIIE LESSOS 'l'EA.CHES.
through the ice while sk11oting on a lake
.Lor<l. teach us to pray. Men had well
l'_ll{rh forl!otten how. Christ came, and ono at Schenevus, N. Y.
The water was deep; the thin ice as
l'freut lesson ho taught humanity wafl tho
lesson of effectual prayer. When Uly,ses they clutched it liroke awllv. "'alker
returned ho fount! tile long bow unbent. at the rigk of his life, dragged himself
Grasping it he provetl hb mai;terful Identity
by the arrow ho lot lly. So came the Lord out to the edge of the chasm, aud with
or the skie~. Tho bow of supplication he tho aid of a long stick succeeded in
drew to it~ full tension. The arrow ot bringing both boys to shore. Halfpetition sped. chw.n ornr t'iE> battlements of
heann. It was not strange thut ns he frozen by the icy wa.tcr, and in moturned from the sacred ord.ial his disciples mentary danger of de~h, he worked in
:;honld Ray tci him. wit11 subdnetl and rever- the icy flood with quiet self-possession
ent mean: "Lord, teach us to pray," Amen. and indomitable courage.
So. come we. "Lord., to whom shall we go?
They had learn eel when there was no
thou hast the words of eternal Jlfe. • Blesf'od
)laster. teach us ~teruitv's words-heaven's danger to "keep their heads," a useful
even--day thoughts. "Teach us to pray. - · hint to every other girl and boy in the
Hallowed ue thy name. Horn.once ls
itseH a grace. a frui tlul gift. 'l'o hallow country.
God's name and wo~shlp mstinctiveiy b&J\lr. Reynard aml J\lr~. Goose.
fore him is not sl111ply for Jehovah's sake,
but fl)r our own. It builds us up: it makes
warm spring morning Mr.
One
us i;trong. In Acts !l: :ll we rPad that the
churches o! all J11<lea, Galilee and i:iumaria Reynard went out to see what he could
hatl rest (peae") and "wern edilled; and find for breakfast. He was in hopes he
walking In the tear of the Lord, and in the could catch. some young chickens, for
comfort of tho Holy Ghost. were mult!1>liitd." In what way were they edified: he was part10ularly fond of them, they
how multiplied? .From two especial causes were so tender; but all the little
intimated hart-. 'l'bcy were walking (1) In chickens were safe in the barnvards,
the tear or God and (2) in the comfort nnd where l\Ir. Heynard dared not venture,
encouragement, tho cheering inliuence or
the Holy Ohost. '.l'bat WHS no sh1v1sh fear and he grew very hungry.
or paralyzing affrigoh t, else they would. not
After a while he came to the edge of
have been '"walking." making progress. It a gras~y bank, at the foot of which
was a rear that gave grotvth to raith and .was a broad lake. 'l'here, close by the
hope to love, a spirit in which all the Ohrlsti&n virtues nourished. Ah. we realize lit- water, preparing to take a morning
tle how gracious a thing we usk for wllen swim, :Mr. Reynard saw what made 11is
for the cllurch at large and for ourselves. mouth water. It was a plump, handin particular, we pray, .. Hallowed be thy
some goose.
name.•
"Good-morning, l\ofrs. Goose!" said
Thy kingdom come. It ha~ been the hope
ot th" Christian chur"h and the C hristtan Mr. Reynard, as he ran down the bank,
h•iart in all centuries. Prophets looked thinking to himself, "I'll make a menl
forwar1i to it; priests typilled it. There on of you in no time!"
the banks of the Jordan John announcPd
"Good-morning, Mr. Heynard!" reit: .. Herent ye: fo1· the kincrdom of heaven
is at hand!" '.l"l1iA new nearness of God to sponded Mrs. Goose, with her most fasman and. 111-an t0 God. hero tokened. "the cinating smile.
ru!e of hui<ven and ttie kingshin or Jeno•
Mrs. Goose had already surmised
vah. • WRS. as Edershcim has d.iscrimlm1.tlngly characterized it. "t'1e wholo Old Mr. Heynard's intentions, and she at
Testament >;Ublimate•l. and the whole New once engaged him in conversalion,
'.l'estument realized.• That kinauom we while she tried to think how she could
realize to-day in n"w power overy timo we
como into closer intimacv with God. It is best escape his clutohei!. :Meantime
thi~ prayor t!rnt is anRwci·od "very time the Mr. He.Ynard half forgot his hunger,
chUt·ch is 1ewly awakened, ever:v time a his vanity was so pleased at the seemhuman soul is convorte<l to God-yea,
every time a new grace b realized In Chris- ing admiration of l\Irs. Goose.
Suddenly Mrs. Goose asked, in a;
tian experience. God's kin1nlom. it b no•
man's. Open to rsalm :w nnd. re-read the most winning way:
Ufth verse: "We will triumph In my vk·
""Till you do me a favor, 1\-Ir. Reytory (~Pe R. Y. and m1trgin), an<l in the
name ol' our Gou wo will ~et up our ban- nard'!"
ner•.· :\o. not "our b11nn~r~.· just "ban"Commann me!" ho exclaimed, layners;" Goct•s en~igne, uot ours."
ing one paw across his heart.
Where h" l~a...ls we "ill follow,
"Well, then," said she, "!Jlease run
'We \\ill follow all the war.
I
Knock and it ohall be opeued unto you. up the bank, and see if my goslings are
Holy Lot<lness is whut it m<Jans, a righteou~ anywhere about, and tell them to hurry
insi-tance and zeal. When one knocks at down here and take their swimming
the d.oor, it ls a plain and pointed iad.ica. lesson."
tion that he wants to come in. :\o p!ac<1
Goslings ! 'I'he thought made l\Ir.
there for hesitancy. Knocking at tbe <l oor
moans a mind. made up. ~'ho other day we Reynard's eyes dance with delight. Of
were in the home of a godly 1:-'wodish fam• course he would go! If they were as
ily. We couU not nnde1·stand each othet
,-er:r well. but we knew that we were trust- fat as their mother, what a dainty
ing in the same Christ. And there was one breakfast he would have! So up the
place where we could meet and in a real bank he scampered, well pleased with
sen'<e rejoice together; that was over God's his errand. He could take care or
word-one truth to us all. One of the number tried to Ret over into our langu8.ll'e the 1\Irs. Goose after he had had a taste of
text of Scripture on which she was ponder- her young ones.
ing. and thi,; was tho way Aho pnt it: •1'ray
But hi'l search up and down the road
ana you will got; hunt nncl you wlll llnd: was in vain; he scoured the adjoining
pound on and it wlii be <•penod." We understood: and somehow m the new. blunt lots to no purpose, and he hurried back
phrasini::. uuderAtood. ht·tter than ever bo- to the lake in a very bad humor indeed.
forE>. (iotl means us to "come boldly (it But 1\Irs. Goose was not where he had
means also to come near) unto the throne left her. She was resting upon th&
or grace that we may obtnin mercy, .ind
water quite far enough from shore te>
tmd grace to hAip in time of netid. •
How ILUch shall your Heav')nJv Fnther be out of his grasp, aud evidently enl?iTe the Ilolr 8pirit? Ho does not ·say here. joving his discomfiture.
as above. "G'ood. g-ilts." Ho throws in a
""I think you must have forgotten that·
word nn•l uame that comprehends all gifts
-tno Holy 1-'pirit. I! earthly fathtirs know to-day is the First of April," she said,
how to give gootl girt~. much more vour smiling, "and as I understood your inHea,•eoly Father not onl)· knows how to,
but will give-the Holy Hpirit. 'l'here is the tentions perfectly I thought you demeu•uro or he1wen's giving, the 11upremest served to be sent on an empty errand.
'beHtowment or God's graco. The girt of I may as well tell you." she added,·
his Only Ilezott~n-who can compasR it?
Ilut the i;tift of the Hol)' 8pirit. the Com- "that I have no goslingR, and if I had.
1orter. ChriRt himsPlf counts this 11s 1?r1>at- I certainly should not send you to~
erl God himself can go no farther. When fetch them. Good-day, Mr. Reynard!"
he wishe8 to tell his love for Rinners ho
"You just let me. catch you!" screamgrant• his 8on, and. as tbA little chi I I said. ed Reynard, angrily.
"the <>nly ~on he E>verhau.·· W on h11 wishes
"Oh, no; I do not intend to let you '
to ;.;pPak hfa love for saints bti sends his
~pirit. It is thfl be;.;t he can do-God's vorv
catch me!" replietl :Jirs. Goose, swimhe,t. . ·ow havo yon recaived that crift"? ming Mrny toward the middle of the.
Hns the Heavenly Father sent his Holy
lake.-Youlh'.~ Comnanion.
f'p1rit to you in vain ·1

~
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".\ xt lesson: Luke 12: 13-21, "The Rich
Man's Folly."

ALL men are bores, except whftn wa
want them.

'.AROU.KD THE CAJH>-FJH.E

a~a~ult on Petersburg, .Tune 18, 18tH,

was dhidecl into <fotricts, wi1h a
the1· lo:;t (i:~:2 killed and wounded in Provost Marshal over each. These
les5 than twentr minutes, out of about were to mnke an enrollment of all the
OLD SOLDIBRS TALK OVER EXPEIU- !lOO engaged. ' Tliis regiment sns- able-bodied men of the proper age in
toined not only- the greatest nnmeri- eneh district. June l:; a call was matle
ENCES AND SPIN YARNS.
eal loss lmt it>-1 percentage of for 000,000 men under the conscrip·
The Blue and the Gray Revive Incldentll killed as based ~pou _it .1 ~~~~lln'.ent i~ tion act. In the majority of instances
or t11e Late "'Yar, and in a Graphic and a!~o ~.mong t~e !11gh~st -,-flu enr~~led, the machinery of the druft was not
420 killed, or died of wounds-lJ.u per put iu force. a~ every effort Wt\s made
Interesting Manner Tell or Camp March
This rur.tter of perccnhge is an to encourage volunteering. It i~ esti' cent.
'
and Battle.
I important factor in the subject of reg- mated that in the twelve States in
. imental loss. e~pecially so as claims to which it was enforced the draft had
lllu•tere•l Out.
gallant conduct a.re very a11t to be rei;ulted hy Dec. 1, 186:3, in adding
BY GEonn~ PARRtsrr.
.
.
1 based upon the size of the casualty about fiO,OOil men to the army. It aho
111 the noou s sunny
the los~E's . al'c accumulated by that time ·a fund of
lillt. In many
l.l'hay camo
.,
• re,,.iments
glow-up the street
apparently smnll, when an examma- ::r;l0,518.000, derived from "•·nm mntaA do,en or more grav-hen.ded old boys,
'l':\8 altion of their enrollment i-;hows that tious," for any draft ell n
ln Grand Arwynniform Rol~mn arnl. slow
.• tierTo 1 ~i~~~tonous beat of a drwn's mufilad their loss was i·eally heavy in propor- lowed to buy exomption
vice by 1iaying $:300. This r w1l was
tiou to their numbers.
disof
thought
uo
commll.llrl,
of
With no shout
'l'hc next largPst number of killed is used for bonntic:; to the rnlnnteer ~ol
]Jlay,
found in the Eighth .._·aw York Heavy diers. Oct. lf>, 18tn, :300,000 more
As soleurn as death and as still ae a prayer.
:Men llalted t,o look awl tht•ll turned away,
rnlls show, voluntee1·s were ealle<l for, and it was
And a !lag fluttered out 011 tho cool autumn e.ir Artillery. 'I'he nrnsh•r-out
2.:.!:>7 enrolleJ; :l61 killed, or died of ordered that if anv State foiled to raise
.A horse, black as night, lad the way up the wounds-1.J. l>f>l' cent. Besitles this, the qnota assign!';} to it under this call,
1
street'
t b e lllad e t O fill th e d eit the teams drew back and dispersed. tliere <l'!ell Of d'i. ease. acc1·cl en ts, e t C., a t1ra ft WOU 11
Defore
[ill;.e a clock 011 the stones rn.ng the men's j 30:!, nnd the loss by disease includes lkiency, beginning .ll\n, !I, 18tiJ. '.l'hi~
call wn.s generally filled by volunteers;
Tha~~~~;.h~i~ ~h~tfront and their musket~ ro- 1 102 deal hs in Confe1lerale prisons.
versed.
1 There were only a few regiments in but, as the need of the Hervice for more
They filen 'rouud the bend in the sun alld the the heaY:v. urtiller,Y service.. The. regi- men continued imperative, 200,000
ment whwh ntancls next m pomt of more were ('alle<l for J:'eb. I, 1864, and
gold;
nnuH_·rical loss is un infantn· rommancl. 01 l\Iardi 14 an adtlitional :!00,000.
The crowd ,;cn.ttar"'l out like f1>n.therr foam;
·
·
d t'h e b u lk of· Apn'l 13 was d es1gnated
·
· 1· an try constitute
Tlle m
in etLcll lwart had the story boon told,
deep
Dut
up
as the time
old soldier wtts going homo.
anothor
Thae
the army, more than four-fifths of the to which the number recjliirecl from any
t
1
db
·
b
ht
·
t
·
t
d'
th
f
t
tl
t
"
·
1
b.
.
t
war?
nation's
Wberewaeitbefoughti11
y YO llll ary
e nusc
is l'lC mig
• e
la .arm O
I roo-ps e ong1.n,., 0
AtGettysbnrg, Atlanta, iutheE"stor West?
sernce. The mfantry regiment -whwh enlistment: after thnt elate the draft
What was his regiment, b1·111n.1foand corps?
Oh, what are the od<ls, \HtlJ his heart at rest! sustained the greatest loss in bultle was to be put in force. .h1ly 4. U-lliJ,
That heart which thrillecl with a 1 atriot's pride, was the Fifth N cw Hampshire, and its Congress amended the <·onscription art
Thnt onc1• throbbed out to an imp·11eo grnnd, record, gathered from the muster-out hy the provision that hereafter, when
l th e war d •
'nal r·oll, 9-1 u,
I·ollu,·, stan<ls tliu"a . Ori·"".
comraue's
by bis acroas
kept
feetold
lli• the
AsAud
v . any ca11 f or t roopR waR ma1 e,
,..,.
lt•nd !
the oitle
liuttart'<l
lin.gstep
of whom 175 were killed in action- town, or district whirh hatl not filled
17.9 p~r cent. 8ecoud of the infantry its quota b,,. ,-olnnteer enlistment
hen.rt awhichansweredthasnddoncnll,
That
tloubt, when tho sumrnons came,
Without
regiments in regard to numerical loss within fifty dayH must proeeecl to eomAnd barerl it's b('ating for shell or ball,
is the Eighty-third Pennsyl rnnin. It plete it by drnft. ,Tnly Hl following,
And held him firm in tho burning tlame,
went out with the usual ten companies 500, 000 men were called for, and Deo.
'Twas lhen that he countetl his ns.tfon more
and 1,000 men, but ns it ranks became 20, 300,000 lllOre. The rlraft under the
Thau jingling dollars or home and wife;
that
in Sh1)tember,
clepleted it received reeruits, until July call took 1>hce
store, life,
Hhop
up« deserted
Closed
"
'
a eoltlior's
for or
caso
histhe
And excnango<l
from first to la~t over 1, UO men were under the call of Dcl'on;i.ber in Febrn'Twas thon that his ma11hood spoke aloud,
\\"ith these, how- ary. Xo objection of any consecpience
1 carried on its rolls.
And trampled nuder each na,rrow creed,
ever, were includetl the non-com- was offered to these drnfts, and they
While beneath the sba,Jo of tho powder-cloud
He sealed hie fate with a hero'" deed.
batnnts, the sick, wounded and ab- were carried out in an entirely quiet
sentees. The muster-out roll of this manner.
Why shoultl you ask wherd the act was dona?
·why should you qu<>stion, as if in doubt?
gallant command shows its recordgun.
or
sword
with
private,
or
geuera.l
he
.Be
Valor an<l Skill In tho Ch·il War.
1,808 enrolled; :!82 killed- 15.5 1>er
His dnty is over-he's mustered out.
cent.
Than lift that boy on your shoulder high;
' W O articles in
There were other commands that
Lift him up Wl his eonl grows strong;
the 1\I a Y C'ensuRtnined remarkable los~es during
Point hiru the oltl veteran• marching by;
t11ru discuss the
Tell him a dead hero has gono along.
their terms of service, but space ,dll
relatiremeritsof
1~'11
not permit of their mention here at
Tell him all thn.t the flag wonld speak,
tho ~Hue a.n d
(di l_~
As it points its colors agal11st Lho dome;
t.11is time-a talrnlnted statement mav
1
'Tie honor, that tear on your manly cheek,
Grnj' m the tnals
· _7 ~- ·
be given hereafter. 'l'hey were all inFor another olC1 soldier is going homo.
o:'-._~~ .,.,,;:i oefi·af~~~lee~do~:e_r
fantry organizations, or heav~· artillery 'fm?~\
;y,:::
sen·ing as infantry, were tinee-year '
Regimental Losses in Actloll.
Dodge write"
.' t-0
J• ,
regiments. many of them re-entering ,'_ . 't"-"'•
the q u est 1 0 ll,
when their term expired, am1 so were ; ! I -~
BY COLONEL AI.EX. DUKE BA.TLIE.
"\Vas either the
in service during the whole war. Still,
better soldier~"
HE veteran is often as the active campaigning did not
and Charle!! A.
asked :.''How m~! e-0mmence, to any extent, until 1862,
P a t c h n s ks,
the cluration of the fighting was three
men did your reg.
"Which was the
years or less. The three·yenr regi_ mentlo~eiuaction?"
.
better army?"
!.i,ii~I~,.,
O~nerally the re!ily lllent;, for the mo:;t part, lost about
''.·ill u~ something / one hundred men killed in action. In conclusion, General Dodge says that
Some of course lost manv more and his "list of fifty battlPs gives twenty
hke this:
victories to the Confederates, an equal
'
•
"We went into the some ~onsiderahiv less.
The total of killed during- the whole number to the Fcclero.ls, and leaves
field 1,000 strong,
and when we came war wa« on thP rnion ·ide, 110,000 ten which may fairly be called drawn.
out of 2.'200,000 men. To be exact, In thmie fifty hattlt s, at the point of
back th('J:e were only bu of us left."
The questioner will uot dispute the there were 2,778,!~01 enlfr;tments; but fighting contact, the Confederates outold man; in fact, usually believes him: 1 after deducting the re-enlistments and numberecl the I:'ederals by an average
for was he not there, and ~urely be re«lueing the short-term members to of about two per eeut.
"As regard:i brilliant assaults upon
a thrce-vear basis the round numbers
ought to know.
And the srory of th.a soldier is gen- would not be very much in excess of regular work:;, the Confederates were
neYer called on to show irnch devotion
~rally true, so far as _it goes, but the the figures stated.
'rhis would indicate that the num- as was manifested by the Feclerals at
mferences are mvanably wrong. Ho
fe": are aware of ~he many causes ber of killed during the war was, on Fredericksburg, the several u<1saults
which deplete a regiment that these the Northern side verY close to !) n.t Yicksburg aml Port Hudson, Spottmissillg men are considered as for the I per cent. of those e~gaged, and which sylvania, Cold Harbor, and Petersmost J)art dead. A better way for the I is, by the wny, n greater percentage burg. l~ew trials of fighting qualities,
veteran to reply would be to state, that than that of the Crimean or Franeo- in any war, go beyon<l some of these.
"As will be ·eeu from the table of
in round numbers his regiment lost IOfl Prusilian war.
men killed, ~00 by disease, 400 by dis- I Although the aYera~e loss of the forces, after the wintrr of 186!~ U.J: the
charg~ for sickness or wounds, JOO by j whole army was !) per cent., it lllust Union forceH :;o rnstly outnumbered
d~serhon, t~at 100 were absent m hos- be borne iu mind that the percentage the Confedern.te, that compnrison of
p1tal .or on furlough, and so only 100 was very unevenly divided a1Uoug the the merits of actual fighting liecomes
remamed as present at the muster out. Yarious regimeuts, ranging from 20 per more difficult. We cnn dedu<·e little
from the bn.ttles e:xcept stanch purOf cours~, _there are many regime~ts cent. down to nothing.
It is fair to say however that all pose on the Federal, and brilliant
whose bnlhant records would requne
a different stn.tPmont, but fl'S regards did thPir dutyin th~ positions' in which courage, coupled with marvelously
three:fourths of t1:1c Lroops i~ the late they were pla.Pecl. Some had to face able military mnnagement. on the Conwar it would fairly approximate the the worst danger, and some had to re· federate o;ide. Bnt if one will takP the
main almost inactive a:; regards fight- pains to bbnlute the 11umbers actually
.
truth.
Of t_he two t1'.ousanu reguuenb; or iugand in places of comparative safety engagcdduring all but the last months
of the crumbling away of the Confcdmore m the Umon army, there were and obscurit,-.-Chicago Ledger.
erate ::.rmies, there npppar plainly two
·
onlv forty-five in which the number of
facts: fir.·t, that the Confederate:-!, by
The Draft.
those klllecl and died of wounds exsuperior mauag<•nwnt and Letter })OSiceeded two hundred. (This estimate
HE first snn-gestion tiou, opposed to the Fer1ern1R fully
~loe~ not include heavy artillery organ- ,
· t of fi g hfrng
made equa1 num1iern at th e porn
of a draft wasColonel
azahons.)
1.0 18 .~v 1 b~
Sue h statements must not be re- i
contact; au<l secondl~·, that of the
.•
RB. ~larcy, of -ew combat 8 during the entire struggle the
garded as derogatory or belittling, for
Y 0 r k' to General Federals ha their full share of the
~he simple facts are such as need no
tl\el :C 1 e.lc~aern. _T he lmat~ victories.
exaggeration, and the truth only need
1 0 111 1 0
f
·
h
to be told to furnillh heroic records unod
"It is certain that t ef statistics
that 1·t be
meiida•l
t
hi
il't
·
1
l
·
h bl
~
nva et m m 1 ary s ory.
the wearers
carried out, as men the
· f or t una t e l y one t rus t wor thy I
Th ere is
· 1 t too bt0 c8 t ~ue an t
th war roh· th
~ .· one a
e gray at _e ng 1
were needed at once.
source of information ns to the num-1
:So drafting, how the. expense_ of.th~ other. ~either can
ber of men in a rc,giment who were
e ,. er, "a. author- I claim supenonty m actun.l battle., The
killed in action, and that is the regiized during t hat case ~euni, enough H<·.mblance to Greek
mental muster-out rolls, one copy of I
year. July 1. 18u:l, me~tm~ (,~e~k,~o sa.ti~fy the,reas~nableeach of which is on file in the War
These the President called for aoo,ooo more aspirat10ui; 01 erthet Yank, or JohnDepartment at Washington.
rolls, together with other information volunteers for the war, and by the ny.'
''And in this connection it mav not
obtained by twenty years of close terms of the order these were to be
official investigation, are reliable means drafted if they <li<l not volunteer be amisR, once more, to give our nafor ascertaining the relative losses of promptly. Aug. () following President tional self-esteem a bo1me bouche in
every regiment and battery in the Lincoln asked for au additional 300,000 the following table of lo~ses in sundry
men for nine months, with a like pro- battles of the eighteenth and nineNorthern army,
The 111aximum losses possess the viso for compubory enli~tment if nee- teenth renturies. 'l'he figures show
greatest interest, and so invite at.ten- es. ary. Several orders were issued by the percentage of killed and wounded
tion first. The greatest loss in battle the Secretary of '\'a1· to prey-ent the of number engaged.
of any one regiment in the late war evasion of militnry Juty under this Prussians-Up to Waterloo, ill eigLt battlce .... ·· .... · · · ·· · ..... · · .... · · · ··· · · ·· · IB.42
fell to the lot of the First l\faiue Heayy cull, but volunteering was so generally
3 86
Artillery, in which 4:.l3 were killed or I stiurnlated by loral pride and local I~~i~:~:=0~,1f.~~~'r~S;;,;;;_;,_· ~-~;;;,· ·ii;.t,_ '
ll.17
......................................
ties
was
there
thnt
time
died of wounds, ont of 2,20:.l men en-1 bounties at the
rolled. Just here it should be stated j very l.,ittle enforeed enlbtment neeei-;- ~~:,;~~fj~~~n~~:'e~~~;·i,;_-{i;;.;.;jjO:ities:.: 2~:~
and remembered that, while an in- sai·y. Probably np to Feb. 1, 180:3, there l:'rench-Hiace in nine...................... 8.86
1745, in eight uattles ...... ll.Ga
fan try regiment consists of 1,000 men, were not 10,000 drafted men in the Gcrmans-l::iince
1 1
with 30 line officers, the heavy artillery army. In view of the fact that a large ~~5~;!f;- .[~ ~1~~e~"'~~;t~~~:::::: :·:. :: ::·::.: ~g:~
organization has 1,800 men, with liO vart of the volunteer force would soon Confederate"-In eloven battles ........... H.16
"From this table it is manifest that,
line officers, there being twelve com• 1 be disbanded becau~e nf the expiration
panies of 150 men each, with a captain of their terms of :;en-ice, earl.' in 1863 excepting only the troop~ of Frederick
ancl four lieutenants to each company. j there wa8 brought forward in Cong!'ess and of :Napoleon, the ~mericnn volnnThe mention here of 2,20~ men as en- an enrollment and couseription aet, teer has shown himself equal to taking
rolled indicates that abont 400 recruits 1 authorizing the President to recruit the ;;everest punishment of any troops
were received during its term of ser- the army, when necessary, b~ drafting upon the field of battle. The wondervice. The heavy artillery regiments from the able·lJodied male citizens of fully pertinacious tactics of those two
saw no nctirn service while on duty in the countr,Y I.Jet" een the agei; of :20 and great captains, rather than tho lliscithat line. They left their fortifications 45. 'rhis measure met with consider- pline of their troops, o plains the cxnear \\'ashiugton, and took the field able objection, but finally bel·ame a cess of lo:ss of their battles. Aud while
in 1864, being armed with rifles, and law }farch 3. Under this law tho Pres- the capacity to face heaYy lo~s is but
being drilled and maneuvered the ideut appointed a P1·oyo t Marshal one of the elements which go to make
same as infantry, the only difference 1 General, whose office should be in np the soldier, it is perhaps of them
being in larger organization. In their Washington, and the entire country all the most telling."
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follow. arter the bad, the ugly a:id the
SHORT ~(• ND~i r ...;"EIDIOJ. rs Ifa.be
rnstea<l.' I tpll you, my friend, I
have not yet hcur<l n preacher who can
'ARIOUS hit me a~ hard as l can hit myself, or
wuo can preach so effectively to me as I
can to myself, n11cl r urn only a poor, unTnlk about a
ordained sinner ut that.
He A•ke1l Go<l' u .. 11' an.i Got It-TJ1e mau having to be converted before he
There is
All nonsense.
s.,v.,nth Clrnpt .. r 01· J!onrnn - Punl,h- can preach.
m .. nt Accept<>d-The "'Yurl<t'a Flr~t Wed- no one who can !'peak ~o effectively to
ding,
sinners as the man whom God intended
I to be a saint, and who is, 11evertheless,
serving the devil. If yon don't believa
_
What have cymcs_ to say to the~e me, read the i:;ernuth chapter of Roreverent word wluch was four1cl m mans"
·
Stanley's artide iu • 'cri!nwr? "Conlllarryin!!' for 'fitles.
strained at the darkest hour to humbly
The unfortnnate experience of l\Iiss
con less that without God's help I was
helpless, l YO\\ e.1 a vow in the forest Virgiuia Kno IHth the bogus Couut de
solitudes that I would co:ift->s: Hh aid ..,I
" 011 tercole, it is to be 1101 ed, will pro ye
before men: Silcn~e, ~ of death, was a ln.::1tin"' and effpc,ive le-;son to all
l'Oun<l m~; it was miclni7ht · I wa_s '~·eak- America~ girl1:1 who go aliroa!\ with the
ened by ill~iess, v:o ~ro..e.'l liy . f~hgue, , idEia of nlllrrying a title. 'rhe young
and wan "1th ~nxiet: fm m~ '' lut~ antl lady in question wa:; ba-el,v deceived
bl~ck compan10;11·' wh?se fate "\\as ~ and paid dearly for her indiscretion.
m_7:;tery. Iu tJu, pl~y,ical _allll mental I She is now happily free, however, from
distress I beso_~ght lH d to give me back the clutches of the hrntal scamp who,
my p~ople._ ~ 1ue hours lat.er we were under fal:;e pretenses, succeeded in
e:-ultrn_g with a rnptur_ou:; JOJ. In f_ull making her his wife, and i,; to be symvrew .~f,_all was the crmi. on .1lag w~th pathized with antl congratulated. Now
the c 1 e cent, and beneath it" wa;,mg that it is all over no one feels like i;nbjecting her to lmr~h criticism, and, befolds was the long-lo t rear column.
iug an amiable and high-principled wonishohor in Worship.
: man, she does not tlesere it.
How many lazy wor hipers there are 1 The troublfi, of whicb. this is perhaps
in our churche ! '.fhey will neither l an exaggero.tecl exampie, seems to be
sing wheu others .. ing, nor read when that, to many young ladies, the prospect
otheri:; read, nor rise whpn other:; rise. of winmug some nobler prefix to their
They are neYcr a'.ert. The preacher . names than their native country luis to
faih! to catch their eye; aud if their loll- 'give possesses an alluring ar.d dangering attitu1e in the pew is any indica-' ous glamor. The honest worth and
tiou he fails al.-o in securing their al>- plain cognomen of a reputable Awerisorbcd attention. 'Vhv thev come to can, who has neither wen.Ith nor rnnk to
church is a marvel, unl~.-s it· be as a offer, are as nothrng to the titulary
'urely God will glitter of the foreign adrnnturer, who
sop to conscience.
one day have gomething to say to such has nothing else to recc·mmend him.
How it xo happenl:!, or where the fa•1lt
souls for the di.·honor they put upon
Him at the honr of wor Lip. Surely lies, admits of various hypotheges. Misif it is worth our while to try to worship takes in early training have a good deal
at all, it is worth doing with spirit, in to do with it. The girl whose hea<l is
an nttitucle of engaged and attentive in- turned wrong at the start i~ bound to
terest in such readiuess of resnonoe and fall into trouble before she gets throup:h.
such heartiness: of fellowship with The shams aud pretensions of mo<lern
others, as will he an indicnlion to all society nre not wholly bl:i.meless. The
that we share the PsalmiAt's feeling, 1social cu!'rents run too often in un·
"I was glad when they ·aid unto me, wholesome directions, nnt1 the young
let us go into the hom,e of the Lord."- and innocent are thoughtle$sly borne
into error::1 and heresies that uufit them
Chri1>lian Inr1ulrer.
for serious and substantial enjoyPuni"h•ueut Ac.-epte<l.
ments.
An instinctive fondness for gew-gaws
David had a conscience to which he
yielded when it bade him confess his 'often plays the mischief, and titles, as
wrong·doing and take manfully the j they run, are little ehe than gew-gnws
punishment justly attached to it. He • of the cheapest sort. The achievement
was a stronger a.net better man, after he of hollow and heartles::> distinctions is
had accepted his punishment aA a not seldom accounted the chief aim of
righteous infliction. A clergyman of iife. A foreign triumph is thought to
the Estnblished Church of Scotland be something infinitely more desirable
follow·ed, fifty years ago, in the foot- o.nd distinguishing than a simple home
conquest, though the one carry with it
steps of the Jewi ·h king.
The Rev. Wiiliam Dow, a good man nothing but Dead Sea fruit, while the
and an able minister, having adopted other b rich with pr11mise and radiant
certain doctrinal opinions d1ich were with honor.
::.\lay we not hope that the craze has
thought to be heretical, was called to
stand his trial before the General As- had itf> run, and that no more bright
i;embly of the Establishc•l Church. American girls will have to be sacrificed
Being ;;me that he would be deposed upon such an altar to warn the rest frvm
from the ministry, he thus addressed a repetition of the same folly.-Washhis country congregation, on the Sunclay ingto·n Post.
--------before he went to his trin.l:
Jt Was Corns.
"You all know that to-morrow I learn
There were scores of passengers waitthis place to go to Edinburgh, and to
stand my hail before the General As· ing in the Pennsylvania depot, Jersey
sembly. The re. ult I know will be City, and a prominent figure among
that I shall be turned t•ut of my parish, them was a real old-faRhioned woman,
and that thii; is the last time I shall ad- wearing a quaint old bonnet, and havdress you as your minister. This you ing the traditional number of parcels
and bandboxes with her. Sho had eaten
all know.
"But there is one thing about myself a fried cnke and drunk from a bottle of
which you do not know, but which I cold tea, and after brushing the crUUlbs
will teil you. When I fir·t came here awo.v she took from her llOCket a whetto be your minister I found difficulty in ston"e and a pocket-knife, and begayi
'rh11r
obtaining a house to li-ve in. There putting au edge on the fatter.
was but one hou e in the parish I could was a general stir of iuteresf around
have, that was suitable, and that was her, and a man who sat near by remarked:
inhabited by a poor widow.
"Well, you are the first woman I
"I went aud offeretl a higher rent for
her house than she p1id. Sho was dis- ever saw who coulcl sharpen a knife.''
"Lnnds save you, but I know fifty of
possessed, and I got the house. I put
"Anv women folks
that poor woman out of her house then, 'em!" she replied.
and I hold it to be a righteous thing in up our way who can't sharnen axes and
Thia 'ere
Goel to p~t ?1e out of my pari h .~ow.'' I knives are counted no good.
That mm1ster may have been a here-1 knife belongs to the old :nutn nud hain't
'
tic," but he was a Ch?at~an ·with t~e very good stuff."
"Wliat's your object in Rharpening
man.lmess to c?nfess hi:i.s1? and take his
the knife~" he asked, as she worked
pnmshment without whm1ng.
away with much vigor.
The scv.,nth Chapter or Rom ns.
"Corns. Got two on the bottom of
'·\Vell," said I to mv friend the bro- I my left foot. Orter pared 'em down
ker the other day, ·"have you found' afore I left home, but didn't}have ti~e.
your ideal preacher yet?'' " ... ~o," he Got fifty-five mini ts to wait here, and
How's that
repliccl Hadly. ''If I found him he I'll put it in on the corns.
wouldn't be ideal. You know I am a for an edge?"
"Sharp as a razor," he replied, as he
miserable broken-backed sinner, - - "
''Oh, no," I broke in, "you are a pretty received the knife, feit of its edge and
square man as brokers !!O, in fact, quite passed it back.
You'd bet"Yes, I guess it will do.
above the aYerage.'' "'Oh, that's all
right," was his reply, •·you don't know ter move now. Hate to bother you, but
how I look inside. I tell yon I am a j them corns is dreadful."
He moved away, followed by two ordead failure us a Christian in practice,
but I am a succeBs in feeling. 'T'hat is three others, and the old lady slipped
nothing to my credit, of course. It is off her shoe and stocking, turned her
very chenlJ to feel like wanting to be bdck to the crowd, and began operagood. \Vhy, do you know, I s01netimes tions. She was through in about twenty
feel that way the most when I am turn· minutes, and, nfter replacing her shoe,
ing a particularly sharp cornt,r in the she bundled. her packages together and
stock market, and whipping the devil loudly remarked:
"There! I feel a hundred dollars
around the stnmp. That's sure to be
when I coul<l just wor- better, and I'll have half an hour more
the time
ship the beauty of holiness, und after I get home to help change them
would give half my fortune to be a hens into the new coop." -New York
saint. And though I go to chnrch and Sun.
hear some dear, good, innocent preacher
During a Nooning.
tell me that I am a sinner because I
love to be a sinner. Learned that in
Mrs. nace (of Chicago)-I'll wage1
the seminary, I suppo:;e. I tell you the anything that that gentleman over there
preachers don't know the human heart. is a townsman of mine.
They are often mile. away from the
l\Irs. 1-tiver:lide Rives-How do V""-'
facts in their analysi. of the average know?
•
that's
And
life.
inner
worldly man's
Mrs. Race-He's so rEifined in his ent·what makes them weak in the pulpit. ing arrangements. He put a napkin
No, I haven't !ound an ideal preacher around his neck with a little gold chain,
yet, and I guess I neY-er "ill. But I piuncd back his cuff~ with pearl-headed
can preach a pretty good sermon to pins, and now he's blowing hfa soup
p:iysolf, and I do it, t-00. Don't wait for with a cute little silver bellows.'' 'Old man,' l:;ay to my- Puck.
~unday, either.
self, while the boys are velling around
No MATTER how generous hearted a
pie at the Exchange, 'you· are a fraud, a
l:ou love the man may be, it never seems to do him
~umbug antl a coward.
good, the beautiful and the true, but any goocl to sit nown and think how rich
you are such a blamed fool that you his next-door neighbor is.
PREACHED
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'.l'!Je Calf's Bruins.
Conftdl'llCI' Begot or Success.
A Dose of Her Own Medicine.
Gilhooly went into n restrrnrnnt. gave
So succ•J%ful ha~ Dr. Pierce's Golden
"Talk ab·iut a woman's inconsistencv I
Well I had an exari:rn'e of it that fairiy Medical Disco,·ery proved in curing chro1~io his order for some fried calf's brnins,
n ..~al <·11tarrh. brouohtnl aud throat dis- and then wnited in vain f or the wa,ter
I·
d h
·,,
h
b.
t k'
oo my ieat _n.w~y, au "t e spea ,er, ea~e~. that its manutacturt1rs i1ow >-Oil it to bring what he hl•d ordered. At last
.
I was at the through a,112~is'" miller a po.itive g1iaran- he asked:
took a puff at his cigar.
"Well, wbnt about the calf's brains?"
theater, and of course my seat was di-1 tPe ~' it,; benellting or curing in cv ...ry cns11.
The waiter shook his head dismally as
invt:n a fair tnal. or mon~y pai•l _for !t
rectly behind one which mcontaine<l a if.
will he refund.,d. Consumption (winch is
•
•
.ibe hat was ~crofula. of the lung•), if taken in time, is he replied:
woman with a big hat.
"The outlook isn't bright to-<lny."
n~t ouly .high, but it w~s topped off j' al:io cureJ by this wonuerful medicine.
"Whnt's the mutter with mv brains?"
FoR C;niitip"tion or :Sick Headache, use
~v1th wav.mg plum~s, _and it ~oon started
"Tb ere isn't any, that's all. "-Texas
m to spoil the evening for me. _ The Dr. Pierce's Pellets; Purely Ve:retable.
Sifting8. - - - - - - - - woman bobbed her bend from side to one a dose.
GETTING Rid of Chappie.-(What be
si<le iu a way that played the deuce
says): "It's the queerest thing, you
Imyortimt to. Druggists.
~ith .my nerv~~. bocau8e ~ wa.~ kept
_A Ne~ l~rk drug(l1st, who .spent the know: I called on that Mis11 Hankinson,
JUmpmg from side to side m my effort
to catch glimpses of the actors. .A.t first wmter lll a Ie::rns town . for his health, i of Harlem, Inst night, nn<l that Chubb
I didn't know what was the cause of was asked by the gemal clerk of the I wns there. I hadn't been in the room 10
minutes when Clrnbb offered to bet Mias
.
.
her activitv, but finally I discovered h~,t~l:
i"itranger, what might your busmess Hankinson thnt I couldn't go down to
h d
t f h
- f
th t ti
11
the Battery and bnck in two hours. She
on beJ"
er
a. · ie woman m ron
took the bet, nnd I stnrte1l. I did it in
,.I nm a phnrmncist." n
a ,bigger hat than .she wore herself.
an hour ond 4t'l minute& but when I had
.\. whnt chcl you B!•y?
V. ell, I gave up trymg to see the stage
got back to tbe house Chubb bnd gone
"A phnrrnacist."
thfl rest of the first act and devoted my·
~o, yes, n pharmac.ist. Well, Y?U cn.n borne, and ~Iiss Hankinson bncl reself to eDJOying the plight of mv tormenter as she <lodged on this side and buy ns good farmrng lnnds rn this tired."
f 11e1gbhorhood as vou can find in Texas.
b' h t · fr
'd
'
A Lady In South Carolina '\Vrlt('R:.
Qn .that to avo1 the 1g a 1D out O I You hnve ~truck" the right locality,
stranger, if you wnut to farm. I'll take . My labor wns l'horter a.nd less P:i•_nful
he~.
At the end of the act I got another yon out this nfteruoou in my buggy, and than <:>11 tw? furrne1: occasions; P.~Y~H'JU~s
seat, where 1 could see both the stage show vou oue Ive got to sell."-Tc.rns ns!olllSl}~<I. I. thank yo~1 fnr ror l'l!othrr s
FnPnd. It is wort.h its "eight rn g-old.
aud the woman who had sat before me. '"'·;·t · ·
Address '.l'ho Bra!lfleld ll"A'· Co .. Atlanta,
~ _
...,, tng~.
,
Ga., for particular.-. 8old by druggist.
She wasn t . young or pretty (women j ., TRCCK THE GOLDE~ MEA:"i"
who wear L1g hats nt tbe theater seldom
I Tur: livery horse is not as much of •
As a Blood l'urifier.
are), an<l I confess I took great glee in
'.I.he DetMit Free Pre,,• says: "llibbnrd 's charger 11s tile chap who rum the slii ..le.
eeeing her ~o through the contortions
th!ough wlnch Rhe had receutly put Rheumatic '-'yrup. preparatl by'l'he Charles , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Jl
me. She bflcamc furious, arnl dropped Wrlgut )Jadidue Compa!1y, ot this city. has
.
~.
•
tr.,atmeut of
remarks to her bus band which I WilS struck the fcrulden JJp,,,. i.11 thenncoess
an
1s
its
antl
all tJloo•l ti lS<'ll"es,
sure were by no menns complimentary ovidcn ·e that an honest. 1iure ;ond valuab le
me·llc.no h not incapablll of 1ittracting the
to the woman in front.
"After the play I managed to get attention or ev'.•ry 1um1ly. 'lher e be~ms to
f tie lJUt onu op1mon as to Its ment as a
d . lk
·
.·
out o family medicine.•
alo11gs1de the woman an -wa
Thi' i-+ the real secret of the success of
If she wasn't
theater at her elbow.
muttering all the f<piteful things imagin- this wond~rlul remrd~. Its pcr1ect nnd
and
able to her husband ..bout the poor opeedy ac11011 In r~ruonng all Impure
poisonous mailer from blood. :t\o home
.
ti>
c1·eatu"e who~e hat had put her m such shoultl be \\lthout it. a~ a thorough and
Ill
a temper, ancl bless you, it probably effectu1il bloo I purifl'~r for young and old.
never occurred to her that she had For sale by all <.1rugg1sts.

I

For Fifty Years
the

Standard
Blood-purifier
and

Tonic,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
has no equal
as a
Spring

I

Medicine.

°

I

I

·

·

I '

I
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I
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iCOBS

OIL
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.\ llon!'y llloon in Ecli})~e.
been doiDf the self-s~me ~hing: whi?h
h'
h a·d 't
"'I D' 1 t 11
HS·
gmlty
she thoug11t. so meau m her. .•r. ig1yotmee111en Joy1s
ht
t
th
t er.. Ih ope t l
wedding tonr. Queer sort of statement
er exp~rience aug
ia
'
her to look for the benm m her own eye wnsn't i t r
"Win·, no auntie· not under the cirSome
first, but I've no itlel\ it did.
'
more of the same. please.".-N. 1': cuu1stances'."
.. \\'hnt co vou mean?'"
Tribune.
"Well, y.ou see, .Mrs. Digby hnclsuch a
horror of people taking Digby and her
The Preventive of a Tonlble Dbea~e.
No disorders, cx:ceI>tiug the most dc&illy for 11 brnlal coup,le that slie took a
forms o! Jung di>caeo, im·oJve such a. tremen- chaperone along. "-Li(1.
·
do us <1"8 ruction o! nr~ anic ti•sne as those
81-;c So. rel& Free. wlll be sent by Cragin &
which faeton u1 on t.he ki•lncye. Such ma.ladles,
fo., Phllada.. l'a... to nny one in the U. S. or
Cunl1da. 1 , 0 ~tage paid, upon receipt of .25
11Vl1e11 they become chrouic-and none a.re RO
liaulo to assume that pllae~mpletely wrock Dobbin«' Electric !'nap wrappers. See list
the ey~tem. To prevent this terri1Jle disrnso, of novtils on clreular• around each bar.
recourse should lJe bad, upon the fiat mauifes· Soap !or sale by all grocers.
talion o! trouble, to HoRtetter·s Stom1Kh Ilit..
WHEx a woman wishes to make soH
trrs. which exporienoo has proved to ]Jo hi~hly
etJoctivc us a means of ilapo.rting tone and rc~u- soap t<he nei·er get~ mnd because her neighlnlity to t be orgaL e of urination, as "ell ao to lioJ· g1 ves her the lye.-'.l'e.i:lls Siftin(Js.

I

tho liver, stoma.eh, 11ncl bowcb.

Anotller bt•nc·

ticirtl result or tub mcdicil•e, 1.0.~urally comequeut upon itR diuretic actiuu, 10 tho tlin.i110.tiuu fl'oui tho IJlood ot impu1ities which boget
rbmunmi ·m, i.e11rt1.lgia., gout, <1ro1 •s. u.nd other

~~~~'af~~n;Je!:~~.-~b;i~l~1~!~;u.~~~·~'"i~h~~et:i}~i~f

I
I

TlEST,

Remedy

I

u1'tl1 K1·111l "'01·ds·.
( '.ar"','111
''
n
,~
~r

is a great ftunkcy after people who are
i·ich, an1l hn8 n. cornspontlin~ contempt
for those that are in failing circumstanecs. One dav he remarked to his
clerk:
"Hnvc you written that letter to Smith,
/
Jones & Co.?"
11

0z

I •

jjiiiillliiiimei11111El!lm:mmme11•..

I
I

Sift i1l(f.~.

,J. <'. SL'l!Pf'01'", Marqu~es, \\". Va., •nys:
"Hal1'e Cal a.rt'h Uuro Clll'(.'d llle of n. very bad ctt.ee
oI catu.nb, ~ Druggititll sell it, 75c.

~onkey ''crsns :Unu.
Son-PR, a ruonkey is five times ns
good ns Dea<' on Goo l, ain't he?
Pa-J1mmv. I'm snrprise1l! 'Why do
you say RO disrespect111l a thing'/
8011-Wliy, yon only gnYe him n cent
last i"iunday when he came nronncl with
the plate, l\nd you gave the organ grinder"s monkey tivo cents this morning.-

~

I

. ::,i~f'~~~i:::goD~bm~
Xidney
~">~ ~::::~g, ~te':i~~n~:
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• ·

haustion,

-

Wasting

of
in

¥\1!'.":retiona
-~~ ~~.~--~:i~nb>ie
¥~~1!,. ~~~ ·~-.RKSPONBlnT,E
PARTIESg0~30D.l.YBTRIA.L.
!/il, B~TTO
i>ii. Mt~~~~ ELECTRIC INSOLES, 1 ~~·~c1~'. :1 n..

and Belt Combined_.

Also an Electric Trues
Seed Sc. po•ta~e tor PRn llh,.t'd book, 2'14 page1, wbleh wlll be
1ent7ou in plun sealed envelope Mention tbit paper. Addren
OWEN EJ.ECTRIC BELT & APPLIANCE CO,
soe North Broadwa,,.. ST. LOVIS, xo.
826 :Broadway. NEW YORK crrY.__ ___
Dal>I&. Tneonlyfflrlal•
a.od ~asy cure. Dr. J. L.
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JONES Of B!NGHAMTON '

•

BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

Scales

Why on
He Pays the Fre1"ght "

What?
,,

pEN sIoNs

of

.JOSEPH

W'..,.....tlou.

n.

D. C.

,

0

P~~'~i~':.
nut yoar
delay, wa:fti:~~~
cli.im1utbebanda
.&.ttorae7,

UUNTEB.

-.---..-"___ell ne'e~ b~ marriect
S~y aye No,artd Y ..J)on1~-ref.use all=

·\ .(.ff'·Jl\~vice
scouring soap.
or
used tor cleaning purposes

'·solid co.ke

COMPLEXION
POWDER.

I asked a maid if she would wed,

tr Bale byDra~gisti &f'ancy Goods Dealers P.verywher

lllm•lillllmEl•B ••••••••lllll
1
1

'r

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRO·
'>;v. < GALVANIC BODY BELT
"'',.."D blISPENSORY ...m
~core All Rheumatic Com·

ro useS"AP6L~0: Iris~!!

MEDICATED

I

MAYFLOWEHS- OFSONG
FOR SCHOOLS.

And in my home her brightness shed ;
She faintly smiled and murmured low,
"If I can have SAPOLIO."

paying

o odJ s

Chhu.... ($121.) Kate Donglas
W1..:i:111. Good mau11a.l and tine co1hrttou.
I Kindel'garlen
Kin<ler;.;arlen arnl l'rima1·y School Songs.
1

(:lll

ct< .. fS.toz.1 ~!1·uur<1
Son;.;ii';,':l.'J-~! 11~:,mes for Uttle One•. Cf2.J Wallrer
Gems for Lit1le Sin;:·er•. (3() c!Jil., $3doz.J Emer-

"n a111l l-h•·an"'

sa rs a par ·11 a

~i1~fri'~s~~~-~'\!k",~t....';l ~ ~~·:.; 0t~~?ftoardman.
(1f'tlhemall TllPYRremnfi!<lelilmUulbookHI
Al•O try !Ile bWCctlittl• Cuntata"'
King<lomof JHotherGoo,e. 125cl.R.,f2.!!8dozen.)

n
I

I

PQZZONl'S

I

Rain1~;v1 ~'l:~~l~~J~·

sOll[ Mannal{

\VhoF~ille<J Cock

prepared from Sar,apa.rilla, Dandelion, Man·
drake, Doc.k, Junircr 13<-rrlcs, and other well-known
vr~etabl~tcmelies,insnrh a peculiar manner as
to der!Te Uw full medlc1nal value of each. It will
cure, when in 'he power of mcdieinc, H<'rofnla,
Ba.t Rheum. Sore•. Roil•. l'im11les, all Hnmo,.,.,
Dn1>e11Sia, B1llG11sne1;11. 'ick lka<laobc. In<\11<<'8·
lion, r;. neral DtuPity, Caturh, Rheumatism, Kid·
I•

•Yerv
rORJlCCtfully yours.' Just lea>e ou"t
'very.' There nre rumors that they are
embn.rrnssed, ~nd we have got no taffy
to throw nway on beggars." Tc;cas

,:.
,../.
::->
/.:

A..lrEIUc.t's llnest-"Tansill's Punch" Ci!'ttr.

I

YeR. ~ ir. ,.

LADIESWhoValuea Refined
Complexi'm Must Use

1

easiest to use and chPapest. Piso's
[or l u.tarrh. lly druggists. 50c.

TlPPLET\'~ motto-"Don't n<>ive up the
aip "
--·------------------

=~~;~?t~~ signed it?"
"W cli, in &igning it do not put:

.A.N::c> sus.PENS<>B..'Y.

PATENTED Aue. 16, 18871 IMPROVED JULY 30. 1889.

OTHER SPECIALTIES for GENTLEMEN,
LADIES, MISSES and BOYS.
None genuine unless name and price ar•
stamped on bottom. Sold everywhere.
~8end address on postal for valuable
information.
W. L. Douglaa, Brockton, MaM•_

A FAST mtin is verv olow when it come•
his debts. ~
k>

th~a o tr,...!ll1B, \\hi..:11 are wu~n iluporta.ut.. outlet• ,
tor the escape o! •uch iu1punt'""·

A mci·chrint in 11 certain,., exicnn town

SPRAINS,
Bl'!!IUISES '
"
SM.
·R HE U M AT~

ti>

I

BEST IN THE WORLD.

--------~

DRT.ROI'WCENB'S ELT
ELEC
.;;'}

FOR
CENTLEMEN. '

$3 SHOE

Lowell, Mass.

I
I

W. L. DOUC LAS

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co.,

I

(2.J ctfl., '1.so doz.) Lewie.
Robin"! (40 ct.;., $3.GO dozen.)

l'rim•n•.
Bi«k2,)Iedium.
3
ll >ok · JJigb.

Rook I.

OOc; $~.oo noz
!'le; ll.21doz.
ooc; 1'4 80 doz.

~bof~~~s~~·ch'{~~~i~o~~·e~rin~ ~~e=~b c.~o1H.be1:;t
0

8

UNACQUAINTED WITlt TRE GEOGRAPHY OF TRE COUNTRY, Wll.L OBTAD!I
MUCR VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF TRIS MAP OF

Send j'<Yr Lists an<l Descriptions.

Any book maile1l for retail vrice.

ney a.nd Ltvcr cc,mp~amt"'. It ov~rrnrnes That
l'ired l'eelLDi' canFcd by <-ha.1.gc of r!nuatR.. season,
100 doses $1.
or life. 1lc sure t.o i:<t

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, Ill.

Hood'<.

01 IVFR DITSON COMPANY. Boston.

-

j

0

Texo.~

-~j( JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.>

•lo l-4-117, m 1o lht ,.,..,.uu..1-1

....oo 1rl4t ,,....,1 el Ammcaa &tftrll1trs. ii
~ wlht taerpor1....i &4...U.. """· w~n,~

Siftin(Jc.

,.. -

11 w; ~ .W aoct7 lo ·~-la f&cl, ollt·1
' - - • ..., )tlll lb\ o.4altt of J>1t~Ullt
4llml!A. J.4n•llltll It '"l.'l pNC!lto4 b1 ,,...,
1
hi DWl\001 \f In. n. eotdmm of UlllfI\, Al \llolr &4'1r.t la b"''
DO" llll
All e~· ct •JM~ \YRt7~Sft JIUI 1:a
'11ao111 &lfltilitar coolnclt for ...., c! lb1 l"'ir"I
MA au1 ..-.hi &4Ttr11am. A 7<1r't tubo:il'p-

Ontra~1>ou.· Co11tem11t.
Errntern Kentucky .Justice of the
Peace-I fine you .'::; for contempt o'
CoLt, sah.
Attendant On what grounds, Your
Honor?
Justice of the Peace-You took the
constable out JPS n wh ile niro an' treated
him, nn' neve1· said a word to the Cobt.

-Life.
The Finest on Earth.
The Cincinni•ti. Hamilton & Dayton Railroad is tho or.l> line nmninp: Thruugh lte<' linin~ Chair (-,,r, between Cin<'innnti. ~{Po·
t nk 11ml Sprin< IJ<'ld. Ill .. nn<I tlw only d1reet
Im" bl'twe·c··n C1·1,.innati. Duyton. Lima.
'l'olPd<1, .lktrcit. the Lake Hq:;i<111s and Can-

.

~~

'fh11 road i~ u1w of th11 ol1kst in th~ Stat!}
d Ohio, an1l thP only line entering Cinc.iun<tti over t.wPutv-tlYe mil1•' of doul>l1• tra ·k.
nnd fro1n ilH pii.i::t n.·c<•r•l can m11r0 than
(tssm·e its patrons Hpeed, comfort am.I
safe Iv.
Tie.kr.tfi on i;ale everywhere, and see that
they read C. JL & D.. cithl'r in or out ot
Cincinnati, Indianapolis or •role<ln.
E. O. :\lcCon:.ucK,
General Passenger • nd Ticket Agent.
enlirt.1 nssot~ of a rece:-t bankrupt
childrtin. The "r~ditors acted
mPgmm1mou~ly, and lot Lim keep thei...
THE

were

I
I
I

1

i..inid

lliblnlr<l'~

ThPHe !'ills nrn scientilka.lly C'On:pou nded,
uniform In 11rtion. :-.o !'l'ipmir pain so comm1,nlr followhg lhr> us·· of 1>111~. 'l'b"Y aro
11tlapte1l to hoth n·l:ilt.o; an<l chil·lren wtth
f<('l'(t·ct 5,,f, t,·. We gtm•: ntec· tiley h:l\'9
110 "'IU'll in th• e·1rl} of S11•k llParlnchP. l'onstlnatlon. Dpp·ri~·a B1!iousn<"-;s; an<!. a~
an appet.izer they cxclll any other p~·epa:'a
tion.
"I'LL be roand Lhi w 1y in a min utc," aa
the sccoud l..iuud snid to tho pendu.lum.

ttca OC111 nt ....

O~

EN.JOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup QfFigsis taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acte
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-·
tem effectually, dispels colds, head·
aches and fevers and cures habitual
con~tipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever produced, plea,.,ing to the taste and ac·
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent 'l.-::.1:+;P-s com·
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup Qf Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug·
gists. Any reliable drugj!ist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
Do not accept
wishes to try it.
any substitute.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

NEW YORK. 11.r._

LOUISVILLE. KY.

Ely's Cream Balm

l c "fLI\ lira H
I
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..,.,.. .cop.

rr...

A.llrm:-

CALIFORNIA Ff(} SYRUP CO.

Rhenmntic nnd J,iver Pills.
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I
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b Wcli &4•or1ll•; i.... lo inllo u

).M-; b'l'10 lllpl.l] oae; wbt •fftf•pal:

Would You Ilelie•e
The Proprieto1 of Kemp's Jiabnm gives
TltonAantlH o! llolllo" a.way yearly? 'l'his
mode or a.dvo1ttsinz would prove ruinous il
th" Bal-am was not a p<'rfect cure for I
Coughs :tn<l all I hro.i~ nnd Lung trouhh·~.
Y"" will see 111" c. cellent •lfoctattrr taking
th.:i 1lrst do~e. Don't he-Ila.tel l'r·1cu1e a
bnttlo to-dfly to ke"I' in your homo or room
fur irnm,.d1at... or tuturo U>;e. Trial l;ottlo
tree at all a,.uggisti>'. Largo sizl 50c and ;il

( 1'1·i<"e r.o ( 'euts.

I

Allvls Ilalm Into each nostril.
ELY lll!C:i .. Z8\\arrc:nEt...N.Y.

(fEO. P. ROWELL ol CO.+
Nowepqacr A.d-.c:1ti.a.ir.z n~11.
20 Spn:te8 SL.. New York..
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'l'ho stro'llfre .. t ttnrl purest Lye
rn1vle. Will make bhe HE,.,T
Perfum<Jd RAnn SoAl' in twenty

minutPe witl1011t botliny. It la
the be ... t for tlifiinfccting &iuk11,
closet~. <lrnius, wanhing bottles,
barrels , i1e.ints, etc.

PENNA. SALT MANUF'G. CO.,
G~n. Acts .. PllHn... Pit.

I

I. . ~I~~~[~!~Z:~~~:

~~ (~•~) t\l~;:W~i~~~':,Lc;;~~~tc:.,JJJ;~i1:.:P':

You P~~h~~L~.!to~~.oqo,rnn.~}~~.~
HlUIPl~r w"'·,no mJ.ttcr b .. w
h1ru1RhC'B.f·iral~pavlibt·rl.l..llytboRP:Who

any Hm"•r or

y nn trY. 'Ve

work ~itherw~!oh• orpnt tin1 1·.~ ta 11J) nor 1eoniret\ ror

au>;wer.Jno.C.Wm•tou ~ C.:c .,131 Van lJureU •t C.:bio .110

DR. J.B. FOX'S SANITARIUM

ffiO \Vilt-on Av1• . Cl1~w·I · 11 l. 0 ·i· '· J)ri-;J.:A~EsT1n:ATl-I>:

c~uwer, rever 801·cs, ltll<.l ( k~r'4 of all 1orms.
Cont-.ulto.t1ou tr ~t· ~J.Hl inrtr,~ati~e on ahov1! \lll'iea8t!•
.JOHN U.;'llOlllHS,
\\.'.nsl1lngton, D .. c.

REN SI ON

Successfully Prosecutes Ciai.n~.
L8te Principal E:xammer U. s. Pension Bureau.
i11 lnMt w1u, }!; ndjudfra.tlug c!aitus, a.tty sln~

_ 3 YThJ

NS ~.-:,';io;,o Q~~!k':
PATENTS··P~NSIO
Peni;;ton and Bounty l.awl!I. Ht•nd tor

Send for di~t·:-;t of
lnvf'ntor&' 'h1tflt;1 01· liow 1n Qpt a. l'11t1•nt.

PATRICJC

o·..1:· ... ~1u;.; L. \ t1.-r11cY 4 I.nw, w. :;;.ll!n;;Lvn. D. c.
m•••••lllltl:i::tlall?i3!1 ure reuor ASTHMA.
0

~.~t. ":i'iowe11 Al c...
KliiDliDilER11'Sa.PA..S11TilllL•l•EE8.idi~;ilaim
i;Ji11k.nown.~
ii

THE CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND & PACIFIC R ILWAY,
Including ma.In lines, branches and extensions Ea.st and West of the
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa.
Peoria, La. Salle~ Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS--Daveuport, Musca.tin~,
Ottumwa., Oska.1oosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Au..dubon,):Iarlan, and Councu
Bluffs in IOWA-Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MINN~SOTA-Wa.tertown
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA-Cameron, St. Joseph, and Kansas City, in
:MISSOURI-Oma.ha, Fairbury, and Nelson, in NEBRASKA-Horton, Topeka1
Hutchinson, Wichita., Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in KANSAS-Pona
Creek, Kingfisher, Fort Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY-and Colorado
Springs, Denver, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Rec.lining Chair Cars to
and from Chica.go, Caldwell, Hutchinson, and Dodge City, and PP-lace Sleeping Cars between Chicago, Wichita, a.nu Hutchinson. T"ra.verses new and
vast areas of rich farming and grazing la.nde, affording the best facilities
of intercommunication to all towns a.ud cities east and west, northwest
and southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and transoceanic Seaports.

MACNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
Leading a.11 competitors in splendor of equipment cool, well ventilated, and
free from dust. Through Coaches, Pullman >:>leapers, FREE Reclining
Chair Cars, and (east of Missouri River) Dining Cars Dally between Chicagor
Des Moines, Council Bluffs, and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Car tc.
North Platte, Neb., and between Chica.go and Colorado Springs, Denver,
and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining
Hotela Cfurnishin~ meals at seasonable lloursJ west Qf Missouri River.
Call.fomia Excursions dally, with OEOICE OF ROUTES to and from Salt
The DIRECT
Lak~ Ogden, Pertla.nd, Los A.igeles, and San Francisco.
LlN,1!; to and from Pike's Peak.1. Manitou, Garden of the Gods, the Sa.citarlums, and Scenic Grandeurs of uolora.do.

VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
Solid Express Traina daily between Chica.go and Minneapolis a.nd St. J>aul1
with THROUGH Reclining Chair Cara (FREE) to a.nd from those points a..,a
Kansas City. Through Cliair Car and Sleeper between Peoria, Splri+, Lak.,_
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, Watertown, Sioux Falls, and the Summer R.esorta and Bunting and Fishing
Grounds of tho Northwest.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA .AND KANKAKEE off rs fa.ciltties to
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
.Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas Cicy, Minneapolis, and St. Paul.
For '.l.1ckets, Maps, Folders..1. or desired information, apply to any Ticket
Oftlce in the United States or ua.na.da, or address

JOHN SEBASTIAN,

E. ST. JOHN.
General litanai:-er.

OHIO.AGO, ILL.

Gen'l Ticket & .i?ass. Agent.

•

